the post -apostolicage, mortgage oe sale of church property must
we
find
the
primitive
churches related to direct as to the disposition of the proceeds,
£ rotide
teaches the fundamental truths of revelafflettg
each
other
very
much
as
the truly catholic in the interest of the society. If such dition, maintains the sacraments and disciProtestant
denominations
now are; they rection be omitted, the order is inoperative.
pline, walks in God’s commandments, and
Political Strength of Romanism in
The Perfect Day.
saves the souls of men, is a part of Christ’s maintained Christiancommunion and fra- If the direction ie contained in the order,
Free Countries.
the purchaser or mortgagee is not bound
break *nd the »l«dow» flee •wmj.
visibU Church Catholic, and must be treat- ternity ; they made no pretence of a uniNo. III.
to care whether it is observed or not. The
ed by the other parts as such, notwithstand- versal organic unity.
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ANTHONY
KAOUDB.
_ u the iky that orertang^ my oul,
When we compare the remaining five parties in interest, after the passing of the
ing minor differences.
•**** ^^ ^ ojck that through the ralley roll,
Thk peculiarity of the Roman Church as
propositions,
we find these conclusions deed, must look aftev their own trustees.
Is anything in the above disputed by any
?f M I tread I cheer my heart and aay.
This supervisory power of chancery over
a system of discipline and government lies
evolve
themselves
too easily to require disProtestant? Let us see then what are the
JJ*; the d»y breaks the -hedow. flee away.
ence. They are private soldiers in
church
property has its precedents in the
in the universal character asserted for it by
cussion.
A
company
of
Christians
must
corollaries contained in these familiar prin
which is commanded by the
-vj, nbaotoma from the deep arise,
differingin this, that
the mediaeval Pontiffs. The sovereign aurecognize, as a valid branch of the visible statutes of ‘'eu/rfr/witn,”
rTltilThroughthe gloom before mine eyes;
ciples.
united and organized action is
nality because it is found in a good man and
SJiJmll ranlah at the dawning my:
thority is external to the different nations,
catholic
Ixxly, other companies who differ the English Astute restricted the purchase
What
is
Christian
unity?
What
are
at the polling- liooths as an art
an heir of the promise.
g^aa the day breaks the shadows flee awsy.
the individuals of which belong to the Robreaches of it? Obviously, in order to from them in doctrine* and usages not of lands by religious corporations, without
rior to a mob in the field. They
III. Emu's Disappointnwnt.
.^taeUmp m, M^ter «ve to me.
man communion. It knows nothing of na- right to the free assertion of
answer this question, wc must know wbmt fundamental. Ami having given this rec- special license. Ours restricts thsir sale
The elder son comes in to learn that his
^Tiarapd lining must It ever be,
tional institutions, and cares nothing for
ognition, they must “agree to differ.” The without leave *4 the court. Both aswrt the
is the Christian Church? That sounds very
iL l»art tend K till the night decay,
ions in the name of republican
brother has been before him. Isaac, in
national
interests
except
so
far
as
it
can
fgt^lay break and shadows flee awsy.
simple! Yet we shall see in a moment inevitable result, and the one designed by paramount jurisdictionof secular law over
and it cannot be denied them,
shuddering consternation, informs him that
employ
them
for
its
own
purposes.
ComChrist, as the least of the evils incident to church property. On the same g-meral
that multitudes overlook it. The stand
w^k *11 things good onto Hla own.
such republican liberty is permi
Jacob had gotten the blessing, and adds,
plete in itself, acknowledging no equal their own lines. They obey t
them la evsry darknew. light Is sowa
ards of the Reformed Church say, as we this dispensation,is the organization of jurisdictionof oov secular law is predicated
“ Yea, and he shall be blessed.” Esau
the statute requiring church property *» be
oTrillmake good the gloom of this my day.
upon earth, and listening to no remon- mamlers, and their com
see in Sec. 1, that the Church Catholic of catholic Christendom into differentdenomraises a bitter cry, and reproaches his
tha. 4,- break aad shadows flee away.
vested in local trustees, and not in the
strance,
the
Holy
See
remains
unchanged,
inations
of
the
Church
of
Christ,
according
Christ is the whole company of the elect;
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nothing for the nation in th*
brother as justly named Jacob, <»., supbishop or other corporation sole, claiming
and incapable of change. Often baffled,
to
geographical
convenience,
differences
of
all true believers; all the effectuallycalled.
ment of which they are cb
planter (85: 26). He then asks if there was
often driven back and defeated, it recoils fchare. They are members of a
language and race, and also according to succession, in the mteroBts of a particular
say
all
the
other
Reformed
divines,
who
not a blessing reserved for him. Isaac reLittle by Little.
only to readvance on the same lines. It re- empire which aims only at su
learned their ecclesiology from the Word, doetrinal differences.Were all Christians denomination. Inasmuch as tiic bishop*
tbsnew years come and the old years go.
cites the gifts promised to Jacob as absolinquishes
no
privilege.
It
abandons
no
the Spirit, and the providence of God, in exactly like each oilier, and perfect and and archbishops of the Roman Catholic
are Uttis by Uttle all things grow t
other fxiwers under its feet. They
lute and irrevocable, as they certainly were.
Church are appointed by a foreign ecclesi
province
over
which
it
has
once
asserted
its
Alttiaga grow, and all decay their struggles unto blood against an apos- infallible, this organizationwould lx: suolics first, and Americans or Eng
Esau still persists with tears, “Bless me,
astical power, this last statute,as affecting
ijato by tittlepeeelBg swayright to rule. It treats the world alter- ward. Yet as English or American
perfluous,
and
therefore
wrong.
But
tate Babylon, calling itself the Church.
even me also, O my father.” At last, Isaac,
Utle by little,on fertile plain.
them, is predicated somewhat on the reason
nately as an enemy to be encountered, or an
since
we
are
neither
equal
nor
infallible,
So says the New Testament, in a multitude
they possess privileges which C
•m the harvest*of goldtn grain.
or the spirit of prophecy in him, consented,
of the old statute of yrimunirc.
instrument
to
be
bent
to
its
own
designs,
nor
perfectly
holy,
it
is
necessary,
and
in
Vtving sad flashingIn the sun.
of places ; of which we have specimens in
and pronounced not the blessing, but a and caring nothing for any institutionbut nied them, and the wire-pullera
The citizens of New-York, especially,
the rammer at last Is done,
that
sense
right.
For
a
given
company
Acts 20 : 28. The Church of God is that
elections, whose horizon is Ixiun
blessing, such an one as for the time satisrafla by littlethey ripen eo
have
always been jealous of foreign landitself, free from all prejudices in favor of
“which He hath purchased with His of Chiistiansto consult their own con
^ ^ gfv years come and the old year* go.
result of some immediate str
fied the elder son. Its terms, according to
holders,
and titles in the hands of aliens
any nation or politicalform of government,
own blood (Eph. 5 : 2ft -27), that which sciences,or even the convenience of their
^ ob the ground an scorn l as;
the marginal reading, run thus: “Thy it allies itself with all the principles which too well the value of such allies
escheat
to
the State. Titles to church
edification,by a denominational organizau Christ loved, and gave Himself for it. . .
yylo by Uttls it mounts to the skies,
w illing to bid high for their sup_
' dwelling shall be of the fatness, etc., and
property
vested,
in virtue of office, in the
tion,
is
therefore
no
sin
against
Christian
sway
successively
in
the
various
organiza«k»dow tad shelterfor wandering herds.
that it should be holy and without blem
it is that in the English Pari ament*
of the dew, etc.” The Hebrew word ren
appointees
of
a foreign power, are equally
Uirns for t hundred singing birds.
unity;
provided
they
do
n»)t
therein
ji-ssail
lions of society. Monarchies,aristocracies,
ish.” Now, if the true Church Catholic is
dered of literally means from, often in the democracies,it accepts them all, and util- England does not herself return
Little by Bttk tt>e great rocks grew.
against the public policy that baa prevailed
the body of the elect, it is moat manifest the similar rights of other Christians,and
Catholic
representative,
the
Ltac. kmg •«•. wheB th* ,rorld ncw :
sense of airay from, and it is in this sense izes them indifferently: regarding none of
since the foundation of the government.
the
amity
of
Christian
intercourse.
The
that its unity does not consist in any oraad afleaity. stately and free.
that the best cr'.tics construe it here. So them as having a right to exist save by the through the Irish members, hold
Hence, when ecclesiasticalpersons come to
sins
against
Christian
unity
are
these
:
ex
CSfcs of coral under the »c*
ganic bond, and is not broken by the lack
that Isaac says, Esau shall dwell far away w ill and pleasure of the wearer of the tiara; ance of power, and governments
Little by Hi tie are tullded— while eo
acquire
property to be held in virtue of a
asperating
denominational
differences
into
of it. Membership is instituted by effeclbs aew years oorne and the old years go.
from a fertile soil and a dewy sky. and but treating them as phenomena of the by their sufferance.Thus lately
spiritual office, the law hac interfered to asdenominational
strifes,
and
outraging
other
tual calling. God alone can do it, and He
amid sterile wastes shall live by the sword, world, which it is the business of the olic vote controlled the city of l<
sert its prerogative over such property, reUB)a by littleold tasks are done.
alone, besides the subject, can certainly Christians by refusing them the sank* liband but for the disgrace in W
3, at the crowns of the faithful won.
J i. e., by rapine and war. And so it came
quiring it to be vested in local trustee*.
erty
of
organization
which
is
claimed
for
Church
to
control.
and
lending
the
know when it is done. The bond of union
Is Is heaven
our hearts begur.
were involved by the scandalous
to
pass.
At
the
sword's
point
his
descendChurch property does not piu* by operation
With work and with weeping, w ith laoghuw and
Church's authority to whatever party pram
is aa in ’.welling spirit, which “is a >uya one’s self. The only man who necessarily
of the party which they had borne
ants
won
a-.d
maintained
the
rocky
fastof
law to another denomination on the old
play,
commits the sin of schism is the High
ises to t»e most useful to it.
ftwrnHuov, but I speak concerning Christ and
power, the Catholicswould hav©
Uttls by httle. the longest day
corporators
changing their ecclesiasticalrenesses of Edom. Here they were subdued
Never was the Church better disciplined, controlled it at this moment.
His Church ” (Eph. 5 : 32). His gracious Churchman (Romish. Immersionist, or
Aad th* longesthfe are passing away.
lations.
Any
fragment of the old denomby
Saul
and
David
(1
Sain.
14:47;
2
never more completely denationalizedand
pwriag without return— while so
influences are the only controlling power in Episcopal), who charges lv» brother with
Those who believe as I do, tlM^j
ination
may
reorganize
the old corporation
Sam. 8:14), but at last, after centuriesof unpatrioticthan at the present moment.
Tbs new years come and the old years go.
this ImmIj. The Church can never have schism for exercising the t-ame right of priand
recover the property. To carry the
subjection and tribute, threw off the yoke When her creed was really and universally olic doctrines are false, that t
vate
judgment
w
hu
h
he
exercises.
organic visible unity until the “ marriage
pretensions to universal sov
(2 Chron. 8:10). The character of the received and believed, her bishops and arch
The presumed evil turns out, then, to lx: property to the new ecclesiasticalcorporasupper of ihe Lamb;” for some of it Iias not
absurd, ami that, in the long run*
fundas-schoot
wilful, impatient, vagrant boy was repro- bishops were engaged in the local governno
evil in the sense charged. 8o, the two tion, it must be regularly organised, and
yet come into existence;and much of it
good sense are certain to pr
duced in bis posterity, and many references ment of their several countries. They
remedies
proposed are no remedies. One the old corporation must convey with the
left this world before we ever came into it!
this apparent recovery of st
in
Scripture
indicate
how
deeply
the
type
Is
that
of
Popery (or High Churchism). leave of the proper court allowing such
were
English,
they
were
French,
they
International Sunday-School LesThe unity of Christ’s Church cannot lx*,
eddy in the great stream of tend
sale, and directing as to the application of
of
the
ancestor
was
stamped’
upon
the
offwere Spanish. They, shared in national as
' sons.
then, in a common name, a single human Its plan is, “ Unify by agreeing with me.'
will be provoked at the folly
spring.
(Pa
137:7;
Jer.
49:10;
Amos
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piratiom*. they were swayed by national
organization, a common earthly head, but But art* you more infallible than 1 If not, the proceeds.
throw back for a generation in
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1:11;
Ezek.
35:5;
Obed.
10;
Mai.
1:4).
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prejudices. The Popes themselves were tions, delay the general improv
it is in the divine head and indwelling why shall I not retort. “You shall unify by
1 la Kden
........................
Oen. : 13-A5
beyond the means of its remaining memIt required more than a thousand years often rather Italian primes than vicegecoming
to
me
”?
Popery
has
wrought
out
Spirit only. It is a spiritual unity of a
rate, perhaps, 6nce more politi<a|
t, Ths FaD and the Promise ....... ,Oeu. 8: 1-8. 15
bers to pay would be a good rcaaoa for orto exhaust the fulness of meaning in the rents over the mystic organism which was
spiritual
body. And this Church invisible this demonstration with a logical strict1 Cain aad Abel .....................
Gen A : 3-10
tions ; but they w ill rest confident4||
dering
the sale and conveyance to the deGen. 8: 13-18.
1 few oracular sentences Jacob uttered conl Soak and the Ark. ..........
co extensive with mankind. As temporal
is the body of which the Scriptures and ness, confessing by her history that if she
ral result. In the sixteenth centuiy^
Gen.
9:8-17
nomination
organized out of the old, or to
i The Bow in the Clood .......
cerning his first-born.
governments have liecome secularized, the olic Church courted the alliancMof^
the Reformers always predicate those es cannot present us a personal infallibility,
Gen. 11:1-9
I Confusion of Tongue*. ......
any
other
religious
community having use
This whole narrative is one of the most influences have ceased, which so long intereential attributes of unity, holiness catho- she has no right to demand the surrender
Gen. 13: 1-7.
1 The Covenantw 1th Abram
potic sovereigns. The despot!
for
such
property
able
to pay such debts.
painful in the book. Some moral blot at- fered with the centralizing tendencies of
Gen. 19: 15-88
». Escape from Bodcm ........
licitr, indefectibility, which distinguish of our honest opinion, and the guardianship
seemed towers of strength to
The numerous lawraita and difficulties ariaGen S : 7-14
A Trial at Abraham's Faith .
taches to every person mcntioneJ. Rel*ec
of
our
immortal
destinies.
Is
IMus
tlx*
the system. As division of opinion grows they fell, it was buried in their
the Church of Christ.
Gen. 87:30-10.
U. Jacob and Esao .........
ing out of such changes have resulted from
ca plans an ela!>orate and cruel deception among the masses, those who remain or
Ninth infallible? Then that remedy is van
Gen. 88: 10-88.
Now. if the reader can digest these simA Jacob at Bethel ..............
avails itself now of the weak
the contempt of the judicial J«tV'ritT
1 upon her husband. Jacob faithfully exeity.
The
other
remedy
proposed
is
Broad
who become membera of the Catholic working of party government
ple views fairly in his mind, and if he
cutes his part in the nefarious scheme, and Church find a closer bond of union in their
Churchism. It says, 44 Unify by the com- over church property as to the right of a
iftsparedfor Tux ChiubtiawIrmuJOKKcai
does not permit himself to overlook their
tional monarchies and re
invokes God’s name to cover a lie (v. 20). creed than in their temporal allegiance.
prehension of the doctrinal differences in religiouscorporation to change its denomiREV. T. W. C11AMBER8. D.D.
significance, in their very simplicity, he
achieves an apparent success;
the same denomination.'’Our fifth proposi- nation (sec parish of Heliport against TookIsaac seeks to defeat what he knew to be the The Church of Rome is now herself and
will get his eyes opened to the amazing efcess can only last till patriot!
tion, sustained by the holy apostle, ex- er, 29 Barbour 256, and 21 N. Y. 267). But
LESSON XI.
divine purpose. Esau, the most innocent nothing else. From the Pontiff to the
frontery of popery. The Pope first quietly
ligence are awake to its
plodes this remedy. When we remember such right of change docs not necessarily
party
in
this
transaction,
yet,
when
he
finds
ACarob XOtli. 1B73.
her ecclesiasticsachumblest
distinction between the inviai
thflj
Ihj
“f th” churches is draw after it the title to the church propJacob Ml
stitutes
his
cornTpt
'ancl
fcn
Ttjc Gat..—. — -----. ..nee Bismarck, bu
mony is jointly uttered through thetT'OT- Trtnr tW ica.e-n.
ment
of
the
noroinel
Christian
world
tn
sinful
folly
with
which
he
had
years
before
all
over
the
world
are
as
completely
obedireaches
them,
they
will
assert
themselves
A Aid It came to psM^* soon as Isaac had made tn
dained teachers, that these teachers are tions as such, in their higher consmtorias,
hold no tide in church property and no
the place oi
of the
Church
tMriUsatlneJacob, and Jacob wts yet scarce gt-ne bartered his birthright for a mess of pot- ent to orders from Rome, they work totuu visible
*
------ Catholic.
with the same emphasis and the same effect. tne
stewards of the mysteries of God'* (and
Ntftcai the presence of Iraar his father, that Easu his
And he then lays his hands upon those glo- “ it is required of stewards that a man be standing in a civil court, as to any questage. What are we to say in respect to gether as harmoniously and enthusiastically
Mb«r came tn from his bnntine 31- And he
rious essential attributes of Christ’smysti
as the officers of a perfectlyorganized
found faithful”), it bocoosea manifest that tion affecting the same; unless, a* incase
As had made savory moat, and brengbt it unto this record of sin ?
4
cal
body,
and
incontinently
binds
them
1.
It
is
no
small
confirmation
of
the
truth
army. Whether in their own minds they
A tother,and raid unto his father. Let my father
the Broad Church remedy can only have of presiding elders’ districts, they are forMs. and est of bto son’s venison,that thy soul may of the hook of Genesis. That book is approve or disapprove the orders which
around the tiara of the mystical Babylon. even a seeming application by the band of mally incorporatedas a religioussociety,
2b me. ». And base his father said unto him,
and have become seized of the property, in
And that is the foundationof the whole po- dishonesty.
either authentic or a forgery— there tieing they receive— it is no matter— they obey
Vtotri tboof And he said. I am thy son. thy first
Divisions of the Church*
The
their rights, as a distinct corporation.
pish
logic,
for
a
44 single visible head,”" aposno
middle
ground.
Rut
if
a
forgery,
it
them.
The
Immaculate
Conception
is
pro
Bn, Esau 38. And Isaac trembled very exceedHamtoen Sidney. Va., )
Pews in churches are merely easements to
tolic succession,” 44 damnable sin of schism,
tlfr, and said. Who? where Is he that hath taken
Secular
and
Ecclesiastical
Law.
must have been msde by one of the Jews, claimed ; there is a murmur of surprise,but
February 19th, 1873. (
mtoon. and brounbt it me, and I have eaten of all
be
held and enjoyed while the church shall
“ no salvation out of the pale of the Roman
for they had exclusive charge of the book
it dies away: the virginity of St. Anne
Mere thou earnest,and have blessed him ? Yea. and
That the divisions of Protestantismfur- Catholic Church,” “infallibility,”and all. BY JOHN N. STEARNS, COUNSELLOR- AT-L A W
standout
they do not embrace any right
from the beginning.But could a Jew have Incomes thenceforth a matter of faith.
toAall be blessed. 84. And when Esau heard the
?lo.
nish one of the most absorbing topics of Consider, reader; and if this stupendous inof
inheritance
in the freehold «f gravererds of hie father, he cried w'th a great and exceed
forged a narrative which reflects so severe- Papal infallibility claims to »>e aoknowledg
CHURCH 1-ROPKRTY.
the day i» evino d by many signs, such as
1^ bitter cry. and raid unto hit father. Bless me. even
plots
in
a
burying
ground. The land may
solence
has
not
so
taken
away
your
breath
ly upon his most honored forefathers?This ed ; clamor follows, and even active resistm also, 0 my father. 85- And he said. Thy brother
Ecclesiastical corporations in this be sold by leave of court, by Urn society,
the existence and approaching meeting in that you don't know where you stand, you
ance, but when the decree is past, submis
is simply incredible.
taw with rebtilty,and hath taken away thy blessing.
New York of the EvangelicalAlliance. will find that this is the key to the whole country arc chiefly creatures of our statute regardless of the plot titles, and a good title
A led he said. Is not he rightly named Jacob I for
2. The Divine character is not implicated 1 si on is absolute. The hierarchy regard
Rome taunts Protestants with their divilaws. There are some few exceptions, as <>{ 1 will pass to the purchasersof the land,
htteth npplantt d me these two time*: he took away
sophism.
in this tran-iaction. God nowhere approves themselves as soldiers of a cause to which
the churches continuing under royal char though the plot-holders -may have a claim
sions ns proof positive of damnable eray birthright; and. behold,now he hath taken away
But
there
is,
in
this
matter,
a
second
imtj birr
r And be said. Hast thou not reserved s it. True, he docs not condemn it in words, all minor interests, all personal opinions ror. Prelacy denounces thorn as the sin
ters, such as Trinity church in the city of to damages from the society. But the case
UsMag for me T 87. And Isaac answered and -aid
but he does very distinctly in bis provi- must yield. I'nanimity and co-operation of schism. Protestants confess a d* feet in pertinence, which is only less atonisbing.
As Emu, Behold, I have made him thy lord, and all dence, as two of the parties learned to their are essential to success ; and with a heartiThis is the intrusion of the same sophism New York, St. George’s church in Hemp is otherwise with *,rave plots in a rural cemthem, and grope about in a kind of impostead and perhaps the Collegiate Reformed etery, -uch plots becoming forever inalienakb brethren have 1 given to him for servants;and
cost. Rebecca soon loses her favorite son, ness. an enthusiasm, a singleness of pur tent confusion for n defence and a remedy; into the Protestant world, as a ground for .church in the city of New York, and what
vkh corn and wine have 1 rm-tained him: and what
ble when a body has been huried in them.
never to sec him again in life. Jacob is pose which is never forgotten, and t-» which while every six t ies of quixotry and absurd- the charge of schism and sinful divisions, is known hs the Brick Presbyterian church.
AaB 1 do now unto thee, my son! 38. And £*au -aid
•
£ church may he erected and maintained as
in the maintenance am *ng us of distinct desato hto father. Hast then bat one blessing, my father!
driven away in exile, is cheated by Laban, every enjoyment and occupation of life is
proposed by one or another well- nominations in the Church Catholic. The These la>t had no special royal charters that
eleemosynary charity, but in such case
Am me. even ms also, Omyfath«r. And Esau lifted
U
19 ‘ ^TTlV.-r to meet Tho urroguice of nominations in the Church Uatn^c. vu.
deliberately postponed, the entire ecclesieerlesiis cruelly deceived by his sons
sons, just as he
he ^^erateK
A bis voice, and wept. 89. And Isaac bi» father an
I am aware of ; but they have subsisted from
its affairs wouid come under the laws govdeceived bis father, is grievouslyinjured , llical ^‘devotes itself, body and
of medium Mr the
retrod and said unto him. Behold, thy dwelling shall
our accusers. It is Udievcd
believed that
that much
much
our colonial days, and they differ from so
erning such charities, and not the laws,
,
__
score of
_ __
m.«. i surdity has been chiefly high-churc
.
he (he fatnet e of the earth, and of the dew of heaven
to the prop .,r«t
gat ion
ion of
of the
the principles
principles of
of the
the ;
by Reuben,
and ™mirns
mourca for
for a
a score
of years
this debate is involved in the fogs of imscieties formed under the statute, that as to- relating to were religion*corporations.
How
preposterous
the
whole
point
of
'iew
hare above ; 40. And by tby sword shall then live,
Roman Church. Rarely or never do we concepti »n and false postulates.Let us
over the loss of bis darling Joseph.
tad (halt rente thy broth* r ; and it shall come to panand its accusing inferences are may appear their original lands, they may, if they
hear now of personal scandals, rare.y of
3. Tlie election by which the develop
ben then shall have the d< minion, that thou shall
see if a little dawn of scriptural light and
from this statement. That such Protest- choose, alienate them without au order of
Fultott-Street Prayer-Meetings
beak bis yoke from off thy neck.
ment of the first promise took its channel rash experimentswhich expose the cause to common-sense cannot be ma > to shine
ants condemn the visible Church because th* court, as is required in the sale of laAda
discredit.
If
a
mistake
is
made,
as
with
was due to grace, and not to the personal
Theks is a bright side to the requeoia for
into it. Here is a series of propositions,
of religious corporationsorganized under
The last lesson set forth the most illus- qualities of its recipients. The perpetual ten
the vision of the Virgin in the south of which no intelligentProtestant doubts. it lacks an outward organic unity, when lo!
prayer which reach «*. A pastor spoke of
the visible Charch is a differentthing from the statute.
triousfeature in the life of Abraham ; this
dency of the Jews was to olaim their privi- France, then no confession or retractation. They are numbered, for convenience of
By the atatute of 1813, and ameadraents an old and honored church in thia «ity,
that invisible Church, of which alone uni•e unfolds a dark record of, two of 1 is lege of being the covenant people as some- Their united power is brought to hear to
comparison, and the reader is simply rethereto,
the members of the ecclaaUat.cal where nearly thirty souls have been r%c*nUy
ty is a dUtinctiveattribute; and evfljn this
fttndsons. Consider,
converted.Among them is a man wJm ha*
thing which they owed to their own ex- carry the imposture through; opposition is quested to ponder maturely what is concan only have a visible organic unity after society, aa defined by law, are the co. pota- attended that church for twenty yt -ra, but
and courage
and resolution
L The
_
cellence. Here they are taught the con- faced
toes or primary constituents -i -tch »<•"tained in them.
This was not an ordinary expression of
trary in the history of the very ancestor tnrn the shame into afresh triumph.
1 “ What dost thou believe touching the the world ends!*
ety, and not the trustees or other official has never been moved by the csiia of the
But we concede that the Scriptures refood-will, nor merely a prayer of unusual
I befrom whom they derive the honored name
board rested with the management of the gcapcl till now.
•kfluiity, but an authoritative prediction. of Israel. The intrimic weakness of that
I u-e thu°thC,
ot!Tom,h.bepo: cognize the existence of a visible Church temporalities of the church. Hence.where The cases are very numtrou* where rcri
is not to be explained by the saving of
chosen vessel shows that he l>erftme
liecame such
suen i countries
ning even unto the end of the world, doth also? Yes. Now, then, wince the same applications are made hy trustees or other vals of religion, now in progn**, are reRato that Socrates, when dying, was in b_ no meritorious claim, but by a sovereign • Wbere there is a vigorous executive, w here collect to himself, defend and save, out of word, r*A?>y*r.a, is applied to this, should it
ported in letters to this meeting. Nearly
official boards to alienate church property,
flut stage when men have most of the
act of
the secular government has an existence of the whole human race, a company < lee ted not be the counterpart of the invisible? the court may require affirmative,ve every day these notices are read, calling for
4 The same thing is shown in the -amc it9 own, and the representativebody is unto eternal life, through His Spirit and Yes, it ought to be; av.d if redeemed hu- deuce that such application is order** *y devout thanksgiving to Almighty God for
farweemg power ; nor hy the doctrine of
way as to his personal salvation. Jacob i giinply con8UUativc or legislative, the word consenting in a true faith, etc. (Hei- manity were |x:rfect ra this world, it would the society in the body of its members, and answers to prayer. In alaM)*t *U direcPythagoras, that the soul sees the future
be. As the world r s, the visible is an ap*ben it is departing from the body ; nor by
wts highly honored on earth, and now lives growth Qf an imprrium in xtnyeno an au- delberg Catechism, Q. 54.)
in case the application is opposed by a tions, times of refreshinghave come. Reproximation towar d the invisible Church,
the assertion of tome of the moderns, that
unto God in heaven, but not by virtue thorily distinct from the State and moved
vivals began with the Week of Prayer, In
‘T We hold and confess one Church cathomajority of the memlx-re. the applicmtio
of anv righteousnessof bis own. His by impulses exterior to the realm, is alw ays lic or universal, which is the holy congre- and a rude vehicJ.e,or tabernacle, in which will be denied. Though m cases whtre many cases they began before. In other
*ie spirit of devoted men of God, Ln an
o
tkipation of death, Boars to an elevated
conduct toward Isaac barred that door to ; jealoU8ly watched, and when it becomes gation or company of all believing Chna- the latter is •' pproxiniately incorporated. such orders have been graced on the appli- cases, they are just beginningThen ought n*,t the visible Church to have
floudousness, which manifests itself in him forever. If justified at all, as he surely aggressive, is encountered and restrained
One of the speakers related the following
tims,” etc. (Belgic Conference, Art. 27.)
cation of the trustees,and the society stand
a unity answering to that of the invisible?
prophetic foresight. On the contrary, the was it was by faith, and the doctrine of So it wa8 in the old German empire. So it
incident:
“ I was tiding in a railroads
3 Home truths of redemption are fundabv an.1 see them carried out without objec^
was in England under the Plaut .gcnet and mental or essential to the possibility of No; becai»0e the only unity of the invisible
in New -Jersey, and the talk around me was
patriarchalblessing stands by itself as a di- gratuitous salvation shines as clearly in
tion, the court will pre-ume
?hve appointment, hy which the father of
him as in the penitent thief who hung at Tudor princes. Even in ripain, the most salvation ; others are not thus fun lament- Church \r spiritual;and no outward unity the corporators, and not disturb the title in regard to revivals of religion A vary
plain man was on the seat behind m*. He
Catholic country in the world, the Church s al ; yet are these last useful and requisite which 'man can establish has any corre«*ch family, i* the line of the promise made
the Saviour’s side.
in a purchase r in good faith.
aspirrti
ns
were
often
uncomfortably
checkapomkency
whatever
therewith.
It
»
»
Abraham just before his death, informed
5 Although Jacob sinned grievously,
to the completeness and symmetry both
Hut when the usages of a religious com- looker) like a ra.n of pn at cmr*y bat I
eel.
The
State
in
France
supported
the
shar
i • a perversion ; a mischief;until the
hi* children how and in what manner the
vet he was a better man than the rude,
of the faith and the life. (Turretin, Loc. 1.
mr.nity rest special powers in the vestry would not have taken him to be rel.g.ouv
sp* ritual unity come firrt. And this is
execution of that promise was to be effected sensual, profane Ksau. Hi. subsequent Oallican lil>erties.Joseph the Second in
or consistory, in respect .o .he .enqK>r.U- I ..ked him at length wbere be reorded, and
Q. 14. )
fhroogh them. Sometimes the prophetic obedience to God, hi. f.ith in the promise, Austria l>cats the Jesuits down and ties
3: “God alone is Lord of the conscience, *\ie doctrine of the New Testament. ^ li- tica of the church, the consent of the rot he informed me. Any revival* of rehg*3*pirationtook a wide range and included his wrestling at Pcniel, his Me-ing. on the their hands. Germany is no sooner united
and hath left it free from the doctrines aad nes, this significant fact: that while the irrg member, of the society to there to in your neighborhoodr I inquired. Oh,
ngain
under
the
imperial
crown
than
the
*T*nta of various characters, but its chief
.on. of Joseph, his prophecies on his own
commandmentsof men, which are in any- I spiritual .Church in the New Testament presumed unless the corporators .pl-.r and ye*,’ said be, 4 we have very interesting
same
problem
returns.
The
Church
is en°h)ect was to define the channel by which
thing contrary to HU word, or beside it, in is always in the singular number, and al
affirmatively show the contrary, or rule- tiroes in the church to which I belong.
sons, and hi. dying command in Egypt
countered
by
principles
which
intend
to
ways
baa
its unity, catholicity,and permaThe revival began long before the Week of
the world-wide blessing was to be confcrbe buried in Hebron, all show that the
matters of faith or worship. There fore
such acts are restrictedby >*^ upon the hum n family. Naturally grace of God wa. in him, though ra ng ed assert tliems* Ives. She baa declared war they consider the rights of prival* judg- nency implied, visible churches are, m potatoes of a religious society are those at Prayer, because we began to prey that we
^t not necessarily tlie first-born son would with human weakness. By the d..c.phne against those principles. She opposes ment, in all matters that respcck religion, every instance, in the plural. We bear of tending on its worship and contributing to might have the outpouring of the Holy
h« this channel, and if a change were to be
of trial, Jacob, the gupplanter,was trans- them with her old arts. She is at once as universal and unalienable,”^tc. (Gen- “ the churches of Judea,” 44 the seven its support, and their franchise, ex.stm en- Spirit bestowed upon v*. And you cant
seized by the throat, and driven back withchmcbe* of Asia,” the 44 churches of tire disregard of whether they are church think how God answered pre>er. As soon
**de, the father would announce it. formed into Israel, the Prince of God.
eral Assembly, 1789.)
Achaia
but never do we hear the churches
as we lx*gau to pray, sinners b< gaa to be
Heroe the anxiety of Jacob and Esau ccn4. The human mind U alf.oys imperfect
6 The most solemn warnmg in Hebrews in her own lines.
membtrsor otherwise.
In
these
countries,
intelligence
rules.
In
of
even
one
land
spoken
of
as
a
single,
na
the final benediction of their father, <12:16,17)is pointed I'J relf rence, not to
The trustees of a religious corporat.on converted.’ I found I was flitting near a
in this world, even as illum'.naUdand sancfree
countries,
cumliers
rule.
The
supremtional
“
Church.”
(If
there
is
an
excep
^od would speak through him, and the utmay manage and use iU property tn any lively Christian, i*rtead of ooe who had no
tified by the Holy Spirit*, so that good men
Jacob, but to Esau, who, for a s<' 't*rJ
hcj of the Cbnrcli is incompatiblewill, any taught of the Holy Qh/ ,.t, and agreeing in tion it is in the doubtful reading of Acts tegitimate way, «o obtain an tncome th.re^ religionat all.”
terance thus made would be irreversible.
gratificationof a sensual appetite, sold hts
kit*d of liberty— liberty of conscience or of
One day a lady walked up the a^le when
D. Jacob's Fraud.
fundamental trutha> 'ure yet ever liable to 9 ; 31, rejected in the txrtus rerrptus.) Much from, and to promote the objects of the
birthright, and then, although earnestly
the meet tug was half vhroogh and headed
reason,
liberty
for
man
to
expand
in
any
diThe former part of this chapter recites desiring the blessing, found no pucefor
differ upon minor doctrines. (Rom. 14: less do we bear of a single
societY, but they cannot alienaie its
And when we consult such pas
the leader a request for pro***- “
^«rtm.wd way in which, when Isaac, near repentance even when be sought tt care- rection save what the Church marks out for 1-5.)
even with the consent snd direction of the follow*! “A prireper begs your earae.t
him.
Obviously
and
confessedly,
it
is
the
5. No revealed truth is valueless, and 8»gcs as Acts 15, Romans 14, it ap^ars corporators. To do this such sak must
end, made arrangements to bestow the fuUy with tear.. How many ..nee have.
* be
g£
ha^iicy on him."
enemy of everything which we now call every faithful religious teacher will en- manifest that tnorc
thorc were m.^.
minor differencaa
--— --- ;
.^eT 0i some court
cam* from
cell of a prisoner
a>T«ted blessingupon his favorite, the firstlike1 him, exclaimed in “ »8«nJ
distinguishinglaome Christians and church- ( approved by special
I
of
u and the request
civilization
and
improvement.
1 et it is an
Jacob, under the guidance of his
deavor* Against every human obstacle, to
from otbere;
makia* uo breach ( veated wrth
^Ucatrah.
a"-' eT®n
° They expected. ” Vm^again.* wtuh If-govemed peoples, teach *li that he believes to be revealed
“Wther, substituted himself in Esau’s place
iu Christian or ministerialcommurriorr. Bo, 1 tata. And frerj »»»h
i
UbO
'.re
mo.t
proud
of
tteir
supposed
ad
**1 gained the prime. Now, it is true that
tniUk. (2 Tim. 3:^ 16; Act*, 20 : 26, WI,)
Obt letusln. thouEbtet*. tokUsHls fe^ii | vanceroent, contend at greatest di3»dv*n(hSs result was what God intended, and it

from the

:
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oracle given to Rebecca (25 : 23),
thatn‘ the- elder should "aenre the younger.”
But neither of these things can excuse or
palliatethe deliberate falsehood and fraud
practiced upon the dim-sighted father.
God never needs man's sin in order to execute his decrees. The conduct of Rebecca
and Jacob was simply atrocious and detestable, and its retributive consequences followed both of them to the last day of their
lives. Sin in no degree loses its crimi-

,

tage. Power follows the majoK^J
The Church marshals its force* In
ken phalanx. The theory of a fr©*
ment supposes every citizen. to
enccd by patriotism, to exert Ids’
ligence, to take a personal and i
share in the business of the
Roman Catholics have no country b«t
Church. They are allowed no Ind
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6. Every

company of Christianawhich when we descend to
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Japan services of the highest value, was
invited by the Government to remove his
residence to Yedo, and assume the charge
of the National College in that city. He
ha* filled that position with great ability
and usefulness for a number of years, has
also rendered service of the highest importance to the departmentof translation,
where his familiaritywith Hollandish, German, French, English, Latin, and Japanese
has been invaluable, and has also, when
solicited, given counsel on State matters
that h*s been highly prized. He still retains his connectionwith the Board.
Rev. S. R. Brown, D.D., is teaching the
Government school at Yokohama, also
Bible-cl&*s, is preaching in Japanese, and
is diligently engaged in translating the
Scriptures into Japanese.
Rev. J. H. Ballagh, at Yokohama, is
teaching a class of Japanese students, his
own class, not under the Government, and
is preaching to the Japanese church recent
ly formed. About one year ago, Mr. Bal
lagh had the honor and privilege of organ
izing the fir»t native Christian church in
Japan. Originally composed of eleven
member.^, it now includes thirty native com
municants.
At Yokohama, Miss Mary E. Kidder and
Miss S. K. M. Hequembourg are conducting a Christian school of alx»ut fifty Japan
esc ladies and girls, with constantly in
to

fpssions

ISZjL
RAPTMT.

^

The

Olivet Presbyterianchurch, Indian
spoils, R<*. J. B. Brandt, pastor, are en
ar—td in the erection of » new church to

familv the huaband having!
.umm Jr. Ths committac

lb* f&efarmecl Church.

fi,

Isbell,

Rrt. E. D. IsbeIX, lately of Kentucky,
amumed the pastorate of the church in

has

Mw^^S Mo.
to the church) cost $10,000. Of thb amount, $$000 ha*
The First Baptist church in Charlestowff,
been
Religious Amkndmknt
Brooklyn, N. Y. — The consistoryand
have given a very cordial invitation
Missions of the Reformed Church.
Ih compliance with the recommendation
congregation of the North Reformed church
The
Fourth National Com
to Mr. W. W. Boyd, of Cambridge UniverTHE JAP.VH MIMIOH.
of Brooklyn,N. Y., have given a unanimous
commenced, and of the General Assembly the last Thursday aity, to succeed Rev. Dr. Gardner in the Association for the 44 Religio^^
While awaiting an opportunity to pubin February was generally observed by the
call to Rev. A. R. Thompson, of New-York
of the Constitution of the Dnite4|5jj
licly preach the goepel, our miasionaries en
Presbyterian Church throughout the SouthCity, to become their pastor.
assembled at Cooper Institute,os
The Lynchburg RejaMican srjs a religious
nged in teaching the goremment schools
ern States as a dsy of prayer for the bap
noon of February 26th. Tt-j* _
Fairvikld,N. J. — The Rev. E. N. Sebring, year the
UYokoham. «.<! Nag«.k>. Our brethren
tized children of the Church ; in schools, revival is in progress at the First Baptist delegate* present st diflfcre&t
and
benevolent
purposes,
prw
^luere&t perisfc ^
of the Second church of Ghent, has received
had not acquired the language. The young
colleges, seminaries of learning, in Sabbath church in Petersburg. About thirty per- its sessions,from
m
and accepted a unanimous call to the passon* have professed conversion, and the
men of Japan erinced a wonderful desire
> remainder
rtf
tH*.
—
—
schools
and
in homes.
the
remainder
of
the
audieim
torate of the Reformed chorch of Fairfield,
to be taught in all the learning of the
Thk AssociateReformed Presbyterian ssys interest is on the increase.
about 6O0^p resent. Mr. John
N. J., of the Classis of Passaic.
Weatero nations, as they were called, and
The
North church of the city of New- Philadelphia, called the
there
is
a
desire
on
the
part
of
the
Presbythe government was disposed heartily to
Ponds, N. J. — One day last week the mutual counael and encouragementwere terians in and about Due West, 8. C., to York have taken the first step toward a order, and after the various
spoken, the congregationdeparted for their
gratify this desire. It was found that our
congregation at Ponda, N. J., quite surhave a church in that town. It says there good enterprise in the way of a new house been appointed,Rev. David
ordinary school-books contained a considprised their pastor, the Rev. Theodore F. home*, filled with renewed zeal and energy
are a number of Presbyterian families that of worship adapted to their increasing con
General Secretary of the
*verable amount of Christian truth. The
Chambers, by quietly placing in his hands
would be accommodated by it, and it has gregation, and in a locality promising livered an address, stating the object*^**
venerable standard, Webster s Spelling
a roll of bills amounting to $126.25, as a Why Do Wo Send Boxes to Home
no doubt it would be an advantage to the greater convenience and attractiveness to Convention and the evil* which jt simsi
Book, was introduced at the beginning of
token of their confidence and good-will.
Missionaries?
town and to the colleges to have a Presby- the population they are so xuccessfully redress. At the concl scion of the -1„
Such expressionsof feeling often have a
this instruction, and through it many of
reaching.
Is it because their salaries are insufficient
terian church here.
the Committee on Permanent Orvmai
> the fundamental truths of Christian docvalue far surpassingany pecuniaryconsidThe Baptist Year-book for 1878 gives reported the name of Hon FeLiTItW
for their actual needs? Then let us take
trine and practice were brought before the
eration in promoting that mutual regard
the statistics of the Baptist Church as fol
this fact home to ourselvesas a burning
not, of Pittsburgh,for President
students. Questions were eagerly proposed
KPISCOPAL.
which always lies at the basis of a useful
lows: In the United States there are 853 lengthy list of Vice-Presidentcand
shame
Let the Church officially endorse
by the scholars and as earnestly answered.
and happy pastoral relation.
Rkv. J. Treadwell W alder has l>een associations, 19,720 -churches, 11892 or- taries. On taking the chair, Mr. E
this as its policy. Let the General Synod
Boon the Bible was asked for, and Bible
Nyack, N. Y. — The Rockland County proclr.im,“ Behold, we send men into the elected rector of St. Paul’s, Boston.
dained ministers, and 1,585,233 members. made a brief speech advocatingw —
classes were formed that continue to this
Journal says that on the evening of Tuesday, forefront of the battle, and do not support
ViaConstitution
\W\ OmA
^
The Sunday - school statistics show 94 2 ment of tthe
A
:sr.w Episcopal church is to be erected
so thm it
day. Our missionaries engaged in this
February 18th, about eighty of the teachers them We give our hardest work ami most in Hoboken, N. Jn at a cost of ••0,000.
schools, 653,742 scholars. The aggregate acknowledgeGod as the source** ajj’
----’vwx* or
work upon the consent of .the Board. They
and Bible-classscholars connected with the discouraging fields to workers on half-pay.
Rkv. James DkWolfk Pakrt, of Ger contributions reported are $4,926,587.04. dom and power, and recognizeCMfe J
learned the language, and hundreds of the
Sunday-school, of the Nyack Reformed We send men, Christian ministers,into mantown, Pa., has been elected rector of There are 40 periodicals, of which two are
^R^iol^eUgioi^i the f ondaMtal prjd
young men, who are now occupying posi
church assembled in the parlors of Mr. half-organized communities, or into rough
German, one Welsh, and one French. pie of belief. He believed this
Christ church, Reading, Pa.
tions of influence, were made acquainted
David J. Blauvelt, on the occasion of the frontier settlements— where at best they
There are ft theological betninariea, 34 was essential to the operation of tfcd
-with the truth* and aims of Christianity,
Rev. E. A. Wagner has accepted a call
annual reunion of his Bible-cl&ae,known as are deprived of many of the amenities of
college*
a*'d universities,and 57 academies, stitution,and necessaryfor the Mhtrtfr g
and the way was prepared for the establish- creasing success.
the Scudder MissionaryCircle. The even- life aud opportunitiesof culture, where to the rectorship of Trinity church, Mar- with over 500 instructors and ft<*00 *tument of the Church of Christ. Every
the people. A question from * p-rs* *
Rev. Henry Stone, at Nagasaki, after ing was occupied by encouraging addresses they are generally very distant from the shall, N. Y., and entered upon his work
dent*.
the audience, whether there woeJJ
church that is now or may hereafter be en teaching in the Government school for a
Rkv.
Harry
Ikoehsoll
Meios
has
been
from the pastor of the church aud others, home* and friends of their youth— and pay
gaged in missionary work in the empire few years, has now devoted himself excluopportunityallowed those who were m.
and by the singing of hymns prepared ex- them for this uncommon service, for this elected an assistant of St. Clement’s
LUTHKRAN.
will be indebted to this preparatorywork, sively to missionarywork.
po*ed to the objects of the (V*.—
pressly for the occasion.
severer toil than other ministers have, less church, Philadelphia.
In the l»ound* of the Illinois Conference
performed chiefly by the brethren it was
heard, was referred to the Execafirt Cm.
Rev. C. H. II. Wolff has recently left
Rkv. C. Clifton Pkniok has accepted of the Swedish Augustins Synod there are
Brooklyn, N. Y. — The /?rcx*l7ynl/nior., of than they can live upon. We east them
our good privilegeto send out.
mittee,
which at & later *Uge rtMttedfW
Yokohama, to assume the charge of a
February 25th, says that Messrs. Post and upon the charity and generosity of the the rectorship of the Church of the Messiah, thirteen vacant congregations — seven in the any papers handed in by the ppontca
Another remarkablemovement began, no
Government school of fifty pupils, in the
churcbef, instead of exercising justice to- Baltimore, Md.
Mississippi and six in the Chicago district.
one dreaming of the dimensions it would province of Tsugara, in the northern part Poor, for the North Reformed church of
the movement might be given to them
ward them. The missionaries earn a sup
Tmc
allies
of
St.
Ann’s
church,
on
the
Brooklyn,
have
instituted
proceedings
in
the
The German congregation at Connells- mittee, by whom they would be
assume. In the fall of 1866, two Japanese
of the island of Niphon.
Supreme Court against the Vanderbilt-ave- port; we, the Reformed Church in Ameri- Heights, Brooklyn, N. Y., hare just constudents, S. Ise and S. Numagawa, arrived
Such is the present condition of the mis- nue Sabbath-schooland James Waller and ca, give them two-thirdsof a living, and cluded a fair, which realized about $4000. ville, Pa., under pastor H. J. H. Lemcke, to the Convention.A committee wm
on a sailing vessel at New-York City, after
ha* appointed a committee to select a lot, on pointed to draft resolutions.
sion in Japan. It has had an honorable
Brinkcrhoff, sole remaining trustees of then ask the churches to keep them from
a voyage of about six months. They came
Rkv. Canon Mitch in son, D. D., head which it is expected a church will be com. w as delivered by Dr. E. Craven, os
part in one of the most interesting national the school, which was a branch mission- suffering from the rigors of a Western winto the office of the Board of Foreign Mismaster
of the King’s School, Canterbury, menccd in the spring.
Religious Defect” in the Constitatica.Tfc
movements of the century, and is in a posi- school established by the plaintiffs about ter.M Charity ? Rather let us talk of jussions of the Reformed Church, at 108 FulEngland,
ha* been offered and has accepted
The Evangelical Luthc.Ei Synod of Penn evening session was much mors Urgtkj*.
tion to gather in a harvest that is assured 1858, but which has been long since discon- tice. Let us be just before w. are generous.
ton-street, bearing a letter of introduction
sylvanis and the adjacent States is one of tended, when the resolution* were
by the gracious engagementsof our Lord tinued. The proceedings are brought to com- Let us pay men what we owe them before the bishopric of Barbadoes.
from the Rev. G. F. Verbeck, our missionand Saviour.
Gkack church, New-York, contributed the oldest ecclesiasticalorganizationsin the ed, and addresses made by Dr. btephwA
pel the defendants to recover the land on we make them presents. If there 1* a
ary at Nagasaki. They wished an educaTyng, Prof. Miner, and Prof. Geo P. Hiw
question between supporting adequately ten the past year for charitable purposes United States, and is the mother synod of
w hich the school-building stands. The comtion. They had one hundred dollars in
nearly
all
the
Lutheran
synod*
in
America.
During the second day’s Trstinn* of fc
Africa.
plaint, which was filed in 1872 in the County missionaries,and giving starvationwage* $149,860.50, including $-50,000 given by a
gold left after paying a bill for board and
It is now in it* one hundred and twenty, Convention, the General Secretary rvsi t
/iapoci- Clerk’s office, alleges that the defendants are (with boxes) to twenty, how can we for a
member
for
“Grace
church.”
The
last
numl>er
of
T’Ac
A/riean
clothing. Their case was presented to the
fifth jear.
report which exhibited the progress of fe
cheering intelligence about to convey the premises to other parties moment hesitatef How would we like^to
Board, and it was resolved to place them tory has some very cneering
Rev. C. Molynrux, long known as u
In
the
course
of
last
November
42
Swedish
movement throughoutthe country lodth
in fraud of the plaintiffs’rights. The school- be treated as the Church treats its home
In the Grammar School of Rutgers College, from Africa at large, and especially from
popular Evangelical clergyman at Brompreport
of the Executive Committee wmdn
families
arrived
in
Wilmington,
Delaware,
missionaries?How would we like to earn
New-Brunswick, N.J., and meet their ex- Liberia. It says 4* Ethiopia’s conversionto building is now occupied by the Church of
ton, London, has seceded from the Church
read,
showing
the financial coidituaiffc
and
50
more
families
will
soon
be
added
to
good wages, have two thirds paid us, and
penses, until additional information could God is promised and assured. There are the Sacred Heart, Father McGibbon.
of England, and taken to a system of free
Association.
This
committee skeweMm
the
number.
It
is
stated
that
they
hope
in
the
other
third
made
a
present
to
us?
Would
New-York.— A new movement with a
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mon in which an historicil summary was
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church at Sing Sing, N. Y., Rev. G.
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Uttos of l{)e Cjpirtbcs. II . Gregory, pastor, h;i» been blessed with
ordered that had been superseded by a bet able building is completed, which is now est, and from which wc derive the following
for situation*,where they will have tbs
ter one, Messrs. Barnes substitutedthat in course of erection at Arthington, an facts
a revival. Crowds have attended nightly H®lp for a Home Missionary Work. port unity of growing up uaefalmadvirtaMi
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which was better. The discrimination and additional school will be opened there.
for the i»ast six or eight week*, and over
Editor ok Christian Intelligencer: citizen*. More then 16,000
Rev. Mr. Meeker came to the neighborMbv. Benjamin Carrei.l has accepted fifty persons have united on probation with Please allow me space in your excellent
commercial honor practiced by the firm de- Besides these schools, there is a day school hood of Bushwick in July, 1824, and in the
been received into the L
erves tni* notice. The orders sent were re- in Monrovia, under the patronage of the following December the Consistoryof the a call to Kingwood Presbyterianchurch, the church.
paper to acknowledgethe receipt of the fol- gathered from the abode* of povwty, fiy*
markable ; they included school-booksof PresbyterianMission ; another under the church extended him a permanent call which N. J.
The .Wctfu-linf->aya, Mr. Kodama, formerly lowing contribut on* for building a church ed
influences of crowdad sac filhf
It is expected that the new Presbyterian a meiut»er of the Japanese Embassy, who for the FreeJmen at Crockett, Texas, for- habitation*, with poor and scanty food, JR
all kinds and grades, but also the larger auspices of the Methodist Episcopal Mishe accepted,aud he was installed on the
church at Freehold, N. J., will be com- some time ago whs converted uud joints! warded in response to an appeal made in owing to good sanitary anangoa*^
atlases, histories, encyclopaedias,gazetteers, sion, and still another under the care of the
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pleted on April 1st.
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was directed by them for years, and the tliem for this world, but for the world that present building were laid, and in the fall
to the thousand. The fetateof health fti
Rkv. C. M. Payne, of Lexington, N. C., establishing a Methodist Episcopal church EbeneL*r Colored chorch. Sumter, 8. C*.
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his ministry, Mr. Meeker stated he had ad- terian church.
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a
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to
Rev. Ira S. Dodd, of New-York city,
There are now over two hundred Japanese
In a letter received from Rev. S. H. Kel- times; had united 1000 couples in marriage, ha* been installed over the church in Europe and Palestine on the lf»t of March. the lil»eralc mtributionsof these brethren.
Institution.The Directors
Asyta*
students in the United States, and about logg, dated Allahabad, India, Januiry 10th,
I believe the Lord will reward them and state that, in *dditisR to the amosat re
and had officiated at 1135 funerals. In the Winnebago City, Minn.
He ha* leave of absence for six months,
two hundred in Europe. More than five 1873, he says: “Our grand Missionary same period 637 joined the church, of whom
make their donation* yield manifold in spirRev. Henry C. Chkadle has been in- meanwhile hi* salary is to be continued, hi* itual good to those for whom they are in- ceived from the City Treasury* they nqujt
hundred have received some education in Conference here has just closed its sessions.
annually about ten thooaaad do'.Ur* to c
150 were by certificate and 487 by profession stalled pastor of the Presbyterian church at pulpit supplied, aud his travelling expenses
American and European schools.
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The whole week was one of the greatest in- of faith; and be had baptiz. d 1167 infants, of
paid. Dr. Warren, of Arch -street church,
Blue Earth City, Minh.
While a number of students were in terest. There were one hundred and sixty
interested in this cause, I may say that the debt, and they appeal to the pahlic for*
which number 45 were during the past year.
accompanies him, and, through the gener >sschools in the United States, the civil war in attendance, of whom one hundred and
- Rkv. A. E. Chandler, of Soddy, E.
After an earnest appeal to his people to take
ity of hi* church, share* in a similar good attendance at our Sabbath-school for the which may be sent to A. R. ^ etoto1**
Tenn., has accepted a call from Black
for the overthrow of the Tycoon began in twenty-eight were regular delegates. Every
colored people ha* greatly increased lately, ident, 365 Greenwich street, or to ThouR
up the cross of Christ crucified,and some
fortune. Two other members of the PhilaCreek church. Rowan County, N. C.
Japan. The remittances to the students part of India, from Cape Comorin to Peshaand an eager desire to learn the truth* of Denny, Tiea*urer. 39 Wall street.
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delphia Conference expect to join them iu
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of Dr. Payne’s church. Rev. Mr. Kelley, of
New-York City Miastoxa— The p«^
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__ of the New- York
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City mim*1
wish to remain here and pursue our studies. fore long. The good missionary of your
Thk Presbyterian church of Audenried, Holy Land the coming season. This is a take great delight in their reading- lesson in are in operation st the point* msoOmm
benediction.
Please to tell os, and that quickly, what Church, Dr. E. Scudder, representedyour
the Bible. A woman to whom I gave a
Pella, Iowa. — On Thursday evening, Pa., was dedicated on the 2d of February, pleasant way of itinerating.
below. All Christians are inntedto
we shall do 9” Gentlemen of the Reformed Church in an able paper and by a valuable
Bible yesterday seemed to consider it one
and an extensive work of grace is prevailFebruary
18th, the Second Reformed church
these
various mission* ami to becotae pm
Church were called upon in this emergen- extempore address.”
of her greatest treasures. She is one who
at Pella, Iowa, celebrated its decennial an- ing in the congregation.
aonally interested in the work. Thfl«*
cy, and promptly and generously responded
cove REG ATTON AL.
seems to have made great progress in ScripThk Lucknow Witness says a gracious niversary. An historical sketch that was
Rkv. Joseph Clokkt, who ha* left the
can teach ia the Sunday-School or
to the appeal. They ‘engaged to furnish,
The church at Hatfield, Maas., having tural knowledge and in piety since she com- poor or lend a helping band in any "T
and did furnish, the money to < nable a work is going forward among the San- to have been re^d by the pastor, Rev. A. United Presbyterian Church, is now suptried the free-seat sy.-tem a year, go back to menced attending our Sabbath school. Our
be welcomed and appreciated.Tb*
number of these young men to continue tbals in connection with the Indian Home Thompson, was deferred to another time plying the pulpit of the First chuich of
teachers are white members of our church,
renting their pews.
Springfield,
Ohio.
Mission, best known to the public as Mr. on account of the sickness of that gentletheir studies, at the same time engaging to
and are very faithful, although they are log is a directory to tha
Rev. John Colby resigns the pastorate of
Rkv. L. B. Gaston, from personal conmeet the expense of their return to Japan, Boerresen’s Mission. Since May lastaspirit man. After the meeting had been opened
heavily taxed with work, teaching in the and missions:
r
if that should become necessary.The of inquiry has been spreading among the with prayer, Mr. C. Rhynsburger presented siderations,has resigned his charge at Pass the Pilgrim church, Southboro’, Ma*s., to white Sabbath- school in the morning and atGreenwich -street Chapel,
Christian, Miss., and returned to Memphis, take effect the last of April next.
wich -street, near the Batterynames of these gentlemen we are not at lib- people, and two hundred and twenty adults the following statistics:
tending upon the oth r Sabbath services. Hatt, pastor; Mr. James Fallow, aw»-j
have been baptized. Seven villages have,
The church was organized February 18tb, Tenn.
The North church, Newburyport, Mam.,
erty to give without their consent. The
The
attendance of the colored people at Sabbath services at 10: #0 A.
in whole or in part, embraced Christianity, 1863, with 25 member*, of whoqji • igbt still
students then so assistednow occupy posiRev. James A. Sloan, once a member of have accepted the resignation of Rev. James preaching has also greatly increasedlately.
f. m. Sabbath school at • A.
and the interest is spreading w idely in all remain in the congregation, three have died,
tions of great influence and responsibility
the A. R. Presbyteryof Memphis is now Powell.
As a class in this community,they seem to Prayer-meetings Monday *nd
under the Japanese Government. In regard directions.Many inquirers are coming to and fourteen have bees dismissca to other located at Guntown, Miss., and preache* in
The First church, Columbus, Ohio, have be gradually losing their interest in the
to this service,the Embassy, recently in the missionaries, and these excellent men churches. The first congregationalmeet- Presbyterian churches in that vicinity.
decided to try congregational singing, led superstitiousand fanaticalforms of worship "c.irSr Cb.p.1, Mo. 1M
adjoining House of Industry, g.
this country, wrote freaa Boston, just be- are greatly straitened for help. The most ing was held March 28d, 1808, at which a
A
new
Presbyterian paper is to be started by a precentor.
to which they have been so much addicted,
street. Rev. Henry MattW. py*"' . g
hopeful thing about this movement is, that committee was appointed to draw up artifore leaving for England, these words :
in Cincinnati, under the editorial control of
Rkv. D. L. Geek, of Cambridgeboro, Pa., and seem to have a growing sense of the Boyd, visitor. Sabbath wrvm-j—^
it is being mainly pushed forward by the
cles of incorporation and procure a suitable
44 The kind assistance and encourageRev. Dr. Taylor, of Cincinnati, and Rev. has accepted a call to the church at Wil- importance of getting gospel knowledge. a. m. and 7: 30 r. at. Sabbstb^cheji
p. m. Prayer-meeting Thursday —
ment which were so generously extended people themselves. Not a single man lot for the erection of a church-building. Dr. West, of Lad low, Ky.
liamsport, Pa.
We feel much encouraged in this work, and
Seventh Ward Miamoo, lecturnre^JT
by you to the Japanese students, who among the converts is put upon mission At the next meeting the name of Second
Rev. W. 8. Lacy, of Max Meadows, Va.,
studied in this country, during a crisis of pay. A few teachers are paid very small Reformed church of Pella was adopted.
The Congregational church at Paterson, hope to see it permanent and extensivein 290 Madison street, corner of
snch importance in our national history, salaries, and of the former native helpers, The first application for baptism was made has accepted an invitation to supp'y the N. J.t was dedicated February 6th, and in iia good results. We desire our Christian street. Mr. Charles S, Newcoo**^
will be long remembered by us. These
. a
churches of Buffalo and Euphronia in Fay- the evening Rev 8. M. Hagaman was in- brethren who feel interested in this cause ary; Mrs. Abbot,
at 7 : $0 r. m. 8obbntf»-schocl_** • * f students are now far advanced in knowl- the highest salary paid to any one is six May 18th, 1863, and the Lord’s Supper was etteville Presbytery, N. C.
to join us in thanking God for His help
stalled pastor.
edge. and are v*rr useful to our country, rupees, and that to an ordained native first celebrated by this church September
Weekly meetings on Monday,
extended to us hitherto, and in imploring
Rev. B. M. Palmer, D.D., of New-Orand the Ambassadors feel that it is mainly preacher! Ail the converts are learning to 10th, 1863. On the 10th of May, 1808, the
Friday evenings.
A. Bushee has tendered his
due to your instrumentality.
PiagaL Chapel, No. 18#
read, and the bent spirit prevails among first steps were taken for the erection of a leans has accepted an invitationto visit Aus- resignation to the Second Congregational Him to grant us of Hi* grace larger bless44 Until recently an impressionhas preings. And if there are others of your rea l- near Thompson-street. Rev
tin,
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and
deliver
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at
the
laythem.
church edifice, and on Monday, October
tor.
church of Brookfield,Vt., to take effect ers who feel able and willing to help — with ker, pastor; Mrs. Lewis, riai'orl£~r.
vailed in Japan, that many foreign nations
a
26th, 1863, the corner-stonewas laid by ing of the corner stone of the Presbyterian April 1st.
did not entertain kindly feelings toward
services at 10:30 a. m. **** 7. re .
smaller
large offerings — we sha.l be greatly
Evkrt
degree
of
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every
degree
of
our people. The generous conduct exhibSabbath school at 3 30 P. M.
Rev. G. Talmage, of New-Y* rk, who also church, on Saturday, the 15th of March.
The North Congregationalia! church in chetrred at heart by whatever they may send ing
ited by yourself aud other gentlemen in greatness,every ambitious employment,
on Wednesday evening.
preached the sermon. The lot on which
Rkv.
Robert
Irwin
has
resigned the Lynn opens its church parlor on the Sabthis instance, as well as in all matters of every great fortune,every eminency above
to push forward this good work. We are
Fifth Ward Mission, No. «
the church was built was bought of the pastoral charge of the First Presbyterian bath during the hours not devoted to pubeducational interest pertaining to the Japconvinced that much more good may be
anese sooth, will do much to correct this our brother, is a charge to the account of Baptist church, who sold it to the new con- church of Kansss City, and become Super- lic service with reading appropriatefor the
~~t'
-•ion ary
accomplished if we can only get a house of mi
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last
day.
impremion, and will do more to cement
gregation
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worship
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Though you get strokes and frowns from $250. When the lot was bought there was lication.
Chanel. No. 70
Lebanon Chapel,
. - Colt
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than all other influences oomLined.”
Toe Welsh Congregational church, Law- To do this, several hundre i dollars more near Rivington- street. RgT- . vT1 E
your Lord, yet believe His love more th«p
not
a
dollar
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the
treasury,
but
the
first
Rev. Dr. Howard, of Pittsburgh, has rence-street, Cincinnati,have extended a will be needed. A few cents even from Bradley, pastor; Mra Ward, vistor.
Many interestingincidents in connection your .own feeling. The world can take
a*
with this movt incut could be narrated, but nothing from >ou that is truly yours; and consistory paid for It qut of their own fund a adopted tie plan of taking the Sunday call to their old pastor. Rev. C. C. Griffiths, each of your many readers would accom- bath services at 3 : 30 and 7 : 36 r. »
subscription
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toward
we may not occupy too much space.
bath
school
at
2
p.
m.
Weekly
school lessons of the InternationalSeries New-Cambria, Mo., which he has accepted, plish the work, and it is very important that
death itself cm do you no hurt. It is not the building was $60, tf<« smalUmt
ay, Tuesday,
Wednesday, Taw*"
Tuesday W“d~—d*»v.
Moodai
Rev. G. F. Verbeck, 'whp has rendered your rook that ebbs and flows, bat. your sea.
•• the basis of his Sunday morning
and intends to recommence his labors in it should be done without delay.
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minimum pressure blows toward that line
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has
had
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house
Invention
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t apt. K. P. WARMER, Royal Navy
ed and developed that even the exertions of an J forty-fiveteachers. Nearly one-tenth
the suddenness and greatness of the de•oble undertaking, so as to place its sucthe most skilful physicians, the discourses of all the normal pupils in the country be- lit up with gas— setting his countrymen an
dctt orr
beyond perad venture. The society is pression of the barometer.
example which the correspondentfears they
of the most learned of our clergy, failed to long to the Female Normal College of NewIn all great and sudden depressions of the
composed, as is well known, of some of our
will not be in haste to imitate. More sigeffect a cure.
York City.
toitind most learned citizens, and is de- barometer, there is much rain or snow ; and
nificantthan this is the purchase of type lurreaaed Facllltloa to Club Organisers.
“ The first thing necessary was to devise
«iedd for New Frlee Llat.
terring of every confidence.Hereafter subin all sudden great rains or snow's there is
and presses by the Government for the pur
effective— it may be said unerring— means
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Law.
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American Tea Co
a great depression of the barometer near
•ttiptionsmay be sent to the President,
pose of introducing a more expeditious
to search out the characters and dispositions
A curio cs work on “ The Humorous Ele- method of printing than the block cutting
B«v. Dr. Bitohsock, or to James Stokes, J r.,
the centre of the storm, and rises beyond
of children.
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ment in German Law,” by O. Gieskc, bos of the natives ; ami, not to refer to the edu•i. of No. 104 John-street,New- York, its borders.
“ I created the office of ‘ character-ilivers,’
Many storms are of great and unknown
just been published at Berlin, says the cational mission which they have sent to
^•urer.
and selected for the discharge of its duties
%2T Uakpbb # Catalooc* may be had gratuiliou#
length from north to south, reaching beyond
Bench and Bar. The author describes the America, I may cite, says the corre*pond- ly on applicationto Harts a A Brothsr- pereonaily
eminent men of g.-eat sagacity, and gentlepunishments which were inflicted in the
Caan ox Epilepticsand Paralytics.
our observers on the Gulf of Mexico and on
as another proof of progress, the in- or by latter.lnclo*injr #lx cent# in po»tagc-etnmpness, skilled in tbe knowledge of the mind
tho northern 1 .kea, while their east and and heart, their sole occupation being to various parts of Germany-in some cases creasing interest which the high officials
la the coarse of an address recently made
K. VAN SICLEN,
up to a very recent period— with the object
west diameter is comparativelysmall. The
tofere the Medical Society of the State of
:m to take in their own university. The
discover the qualities, tendencies,and inBibliopole,
of humiliating the culprit and exposing him
New-York,by Dr. Cornelius R. Agnew, of storms, therefore, move side foremost.
Prime Minister visited the institution the
cipient faults of children, and act accord133 Nassau Street, New-York.
to public ridicule. A common punishment other day, accompanied by several heads of
dto city, he referred with much earnestMost storms commence nthe “far West,
Americanor Foreign publication-rent by mail, p*#*inglv ; to dive, as it were, into the secret
ness to the necessity which exists in our
beyond our most Western observers, but imaginings of the child ; to detect the early was that of going in procession through the departments and other high functionaries, pai 1, at catalogueprice*
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Catalogne# rent on application.
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•tatry for hospitals for the care and treat- some commence in the United Scat©*.
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Now

discriminatingwriter has nation iu dishonest practices; and that
since sent us, is more full and emphatic two or three hundred or thousand
than our sense of propriety will suffer more of w professedly Christian men ”
are striving to get some religious
us to print.
clauses into the National Constitution.
Shall Sunday-School Libraries be Every’ one knows that the first group
which

“this

Secularized?
have undergone the very discipline
Our esteemed contributor, G. L. V., and temptations that most severely
in a recent considerate article, exposed test a Christian profession. Of the
the wretched character of a popular latter group it is known that, besides
class of Sunday-schoolhymns. A l»eing few’ in number, a very large prosimilar service might well be rendered portion of them are Scotch Covenantin regard to some of the latter-day ers, who are aiming to establish their
books which are being pushed into cir- characteristic principles on American
culation through the Sunday school soil.
libraries over the whole country’. ConWhat the misguided politicians may
siderable discussion and much just in- have done at Washington no more
dignation have been elicited in Boston touches the aggregate character of proby the publication of
one-thousand- fessedly Christian men in this country
dollar prize story,*’ which the authoress than did the act of Judas touch the repuhas sprinkled rather too thick with the tation of Christ’s hand of apostles.And

a

what the handful of sincere hut somewhat enthusiastic men may have said
and done in Cooper Institute no more
expresses the mind of the multitudes of
Christians who were conspicuouslyabsent, than would the acts of a similar
Christian convention in behalf of
woman’s suffrage or the annexationof
Cuba.
But what of that ? Will you tie the
genius of your generalizer down to such
particulars — sometimes called facts ?
Philosophy must have breadth, and if
facts assume to interfere, they must
take the consequences. So the few
who have done a wrong inust stand for
the manv who reprobate the wrong.
The few others who art* following a
chimera must stand for the multitude
that refuse t«» follow it. Huddle them
all, the few and the many, into one
category; find some fanciful point of
contact between the crime of the one
handful and the mistake of the oilier,
and that defines a present tendency of
u professedly Christian men.”

(

:

_

mbmt,

practically adapted ami lienevolent,
aiming primarily at the salvation of the
pupils, and the development of Christian character for u the life that now i*
ligious journal that can think itself
and for that which is to come.**
meant, has it not motive enough to
change its course ?
Unfriendly Philosophers.
Thereat of the letter we print almost
Small minds are tangled among par
entire:
ticulars;
great minds get aloft like
need an evangelical paper
whose book notices are worth some- eagles, and see things in the gross.
thing. A paper that would put the
course the great minds, that
people on their guard against ninety- see so widely, an* entitled to imlime out of a hundred of the juvenile
ho ‘hall rebooks published would do a great press smaller
sist
the
intellect
that
can
generalize,
work. We need'a religious paper of
ability to take the right attitude to- and state the universal fact in a single
ward science so called. Many maga- mighty word? Your Jove of the press
zines and papers have now their scien- understands this secret, and so is caretific corners. The matter in these is
mostly in the language of those hostile ful when he thunders to thunder sweepinfluence.” We do no wrong in printing that sentence without repeating the
name of the paper. If there is any re-

uWe

Of

minds.

to Christianity,and is so put as often
to throw discredit on revelation; by a
somewhat indiscriminate criticism of
which thing, the Church has been betrayed into an appearance of hostility
to science. But she has no quarrel
with true science. The God of grace
is the God of nature, and cannot contradict Himself. It is the Christian’s
privilege to rejoice in all that scientific
men can tell him of God’s works. But

let us admit, for argument’s

age with abundance of brains and
learniAg, and plenty of money to com- sake, that ten, twenty, or even fifty
0 professedly Christian men” have
mand them.”
The commendation of our paper been hopelessly exposed before the

slang and profanity of some of her
characters. And even where such inexcusable coarsenessis avoided, it is
partes,
difficult to see in what re<q»ect much
Wholesale Coitctut
BditokialAnnex**
Keligion* Journallem. 4
Pbodcce,
Shall 8u»dar-e*_hool Adtebtisknents. 7 of the Sunday school fiction is better
Ubrartee be Secular- Domestic Attairs.
than any other secular fiction, which
ised T _
4 FORRIGN ArrAIRS.
Unfriendly Phlloeo- Anderson vUle,
ministers only to unhealthy mental
4 Life Imscrahce. 8
A New Sign of the Pitblismers'
Defart
excitement,
conveys no groat salutary
4
8
American and Foreign
truth,
and'
produces
spiritual dissipaFinancial, 8
Christian Union, 4
Drawing the Lines, 4 Advxrtxsemkms. 9 tion. Private publishers are far more
to blame in this matter than the PubChristian Jntclligcnccr, lication Boards and Sunday-school
Unions, whose safeguards are so much
No. 6 New Church-Street,New-York.
greater. These latter institutions also
sometimes err iu giving their high
THURSDAyTmARCH ii, 1873.
sanction to books that are weak and
gg* Fob Tmums sex Sixth Page. _AJ
trash v, but, as a rule, their mistakes
come from inadvertence and honest
Religious Journalism.
misjudgment, not from mere mercantile
The purpose of The Christian In- prospects of large sales and quick retki.ligkncerto stand by the old land- turns from inferior books, which are
marks begins’ by this time to Ik* pretty of little earthly and no possible heavenwidely understood ; and we have no
ly u<e.
need to reassert it. It is interesting,
There is a strong tendency to introhowever, to notice some of the com- duce secular books of a popular characments which our course evokes. A ter. literary and scientific,history, advery few letters have reached us, disventures,! ravels, and tales or romances,
claiming all sympathy with a sheet so
like the Oliver Optic ami similar series,
unprogressive as this is meant to be.
based upon a few facts. The plea, of
The writers believe in novelties in recourse, is that the Sunday-schoollibrary
ligion, and prefer the papers that furis the only resource for many readers
nish them. We mentally congratulate
who are poor, intelligent,and inquiring.
the writers upon the readiness with
But on the same reasoning, why should
which their want can be supplied, but
not the teaching he secularized as well?
are kardly convinced by their arguWe have no wish to be unjust nor
ments. Very naturally we get more letindiseriminating. There is ample verge
ters from those who approve ourcourse;
and scope enough for selecting the
and a stronger warrant for it could not
most instructive,entertaining,and
be asked than is described in some of
purifying literature for all classes in
them. Sure as we have been that a
our American Sunday-schools. Their
very large part of the American
libraries should he made just as good,
Church must be greatly dissatisfied
varied, and large as practicable. They
with some of the most showy forms of
are the fountains from whence flow
religious journalism, we had scarcely
millions of streamlets, every one of
framed such a condemnation of them,
which should be like u the river of the
even in our thought, as has come to us
water of life, clear crystal, proceedfrom the most thoughtful writers in
ing from under the throne of God and
every quarter, North, South, East and
the Lamb.” Over every Sabbath -school
West.
library-case, we would gladly see writThe expressions of one of these are
ten, u Whatsoever things are true, whatso just and searching that we propose
soever things are honest, whatsoever
to print them, in part. Courtesy forthings are just, whatsoever things are
bids us to print them entire ; for the
pure, whatsoever things are lovely,
writer names a particular sheet conwhatsoever things are of good report.”
cerning which he makes this statement:
These are the New Testament safe“ I think I am safe in saying that more
guards. The library should reflect the
than half of the young men of my acnature and objects of the school. Its
quaintance who have read it habitualliteratureshould he preeminently rely for the last ten years, have become
ligious, biblical, attractive, instructive,
either infidels or sceptics through its

phere.
Times,

Christian

If a patient’s pulses followed the doc-

might often go hard with
the patient. Poor, moribund Church!
with the Tribune for doctor.
We notice, however, that a later
editorial of the same sheet offsets the
pretentious impertinences above notor’s count, it

ticed,

by extended proof that

the

Christian Church cannot be complicated with the acts of the “ Christian
statesmen,” as it calls them, at Washington. But the spirit of the defence
is, if possible, worse than that of the
assault. Four times the article describes a Christian profession as an assumption of superior virtue; and while it
pretends to hold the Church above attaint by these men’s acts, it makes
their religioua profWeion “ a npectally
phenomenal feature” of their cases; announces “ a profound distrust everywhere of professionsof morality and
religion;” and thinks “ we may be led
to doubt for a time the professions of
public men who flaunt their assump
lions of superior virtue in our faces;
we may scrutinize more closely the
conduct of our so-called ‘Christian
statesmen,’ hut beyond that the Church
will suffer no harm, true religion no
discomfiture.” Thank you, gentlemen; it is quite reassuring. But pray,

do not cuddle the Church too much.
She can stand your attacks; hut your
nursing is awkward, and, unless she
have a very good constitution, might
do her no good.

American and Foreign Christian
Union.
The address of the Board ot Directors of this society, which we publish
from advance sheets of the < Kristian
World tor March, will attract general
attention. It is accompanied by a
“ historical statement ” of the origin,
growth, and labors of the institution,
which fills the entire number of that
journal. The report and statement,

which were adopted February

17th,

187:j, are

signed by a committee consisting of the Rev. Drs. T. Ralston
Smith, Paul D. Van Cleef, W. T. Sabine, and Messrs. F. II. Walcott and

ingly. The whole dome must rattle
and rumble; anti then mortals will l>e
awed. Accordingly,if there is a railroad slaughter, or a murder, or a suiT. S. Young.
cide, the mere reporter might be conAs a large number of our Reformed
tented to tell of k by itself; but the
churches and of our ministers and laity
monarchical M we,” if a true sovereign

have for many years contributed to the
support of the Union, and felt deeply
interested in its work, they will desire
to know the reason for the change of
policy which involves the abandonment
of its entire foreign work. The frank
statements of the address resolve the
question, which evidently was one not
of expediency, hut of necessity. Reserving further comments until our
next issue, we place the facts in official form before our readers, and wish
the Union a long period of prosperity
in the new career upon which it now

genius, sees it in its relations. It belongs to a great group of similar phethe Church does need a mouth-piece nomena, and comes on in its cycle.
able to keep its members informed of To say that the t hief actor got drunk
well-established f «cts, their value and and committed his crime would he a
bearings, and of the exact position of very flat and narrow statement. But
scientific questions as they arise ;
and able also to insist that scientists it requires intellectualgreatness to see
shall keep strictly to scientificmethods; that there are waves of natural influthat a hypothesisshall be established ence which, at times, go over society,
before it is used to build other systems predisposing men’s nervous systems to
upon ; especially that scientistsshall acts vulgarly calltd criminal. Do you
not dogmatize on theologicalquestions
from the basis of
theory which ask, What is your wave ? Who knows
itself has nothing to sustain it but a or cares ? Is it not better to talk largefew shadowy probabilities; and that ly about a wave of influence, than not
when they do come into the domain of to talk largely at all ?
theology,ihey shall take into considerThe most recent field for this sort of
ation all the facts — the alleged facts of
philosophy
has been furnished by two
revelation and their alleged proof, and
treat them aa they do other alleged thing-, which, to a middling mind, do
facts and proofs. If the Positivists not seem to belong together. But the
would only keep to their professions, Tribune turns i's philosophy on them,
and adhere strictly to positive modes
and see how they wheel into harmony !
of thought, taking into consideration
Fact No. 1 is the dishonorable course
all experience, facts, and phenomena,
moral as wed as physical, treating of some professors of religion in relathem all scientifically, they would tion to the Credit Mobilier. Fact No.
never bring forth such absurditiesas 2 is the convention for putting into
they do. 1 would like also to see a religious journal contain a respectable the Constitution of the United States

a

enters.

^
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ted in practicalscience, in the machaA
less anxious that he be put safely away.
touching the grand essentials of Chrisarts, and in agriculture.
be particularlydescribed or charIt may seem to be a strange and obsotian believing and living, we know
“ Mr. President, if we propose to mak.
riteJ! They arc well known. T
lete doctrine, but neverthelesswe be- tain this country, we muitt rememW
l iVunited with but little oppqsiti
there is an old gospel, old but ever
East is un
lieve that society has righU which may that our institutions rest on the intelii.
new, which we are bound to defend,
be justly compared with those of luna- gence of the people. Shall we mUw
or whatever the adversary,
SS- whoever
tics, even if these lunatics be murderers. the agriculturists and the tnechaoica of
and which we are glad to commend as
the country simply to vibrate from laSuch a provision w ould be a great help
the one all-sufficient light for the rebor to rest and from rest to labor whk
to many a man laboring under “ emo- little enjoyment — for mere rest u not
the West look to the East for support ligious nature that lies in the darkness,
aud encouragement. ..
„
crying for light, and as infinitely more tional insanity.” For surely if he have enjoyment — or shall we give them
taste for science, so that they will a*
u i*ow what is left for us in the East
trustworthythan any or all the flicker- sense enough to threaten and to track the discoveries of others, so that thev
but to amte onr .trength in a legiuhis
victim, and lay his plans, and buy
mate way, aa we arc allowed to do by ing gleams that come and go from the and prepare his weapons, and carry out will become inventive themselves, *2
thus by elevating their iutell^nc*
the Constitution,in order that we may firmament of modem sceptical thought.
promote what wo conceive to he the
Large advantage has already come his purpose with peculiar skill, he prob- from degradation and intemperanes
best interests of the Church?
to uh from the approval which the ably has sense enough to consider the elevate their characters,making thw
homes happier, and bringing them into
It will he time enough to consider character, convictions, spirit, and aims meaning of imprisonment for not less
higher and nobler relations with the
than
fifteen
years.
And
there
is
no
the acts of the approaching Synod of this paper have secured from peo
great Source of intelligence ?
when its sessions are over. At present pie in the several evangelical com- corrective of improper emotions so good
“ This is not a question between thh
college and that college, but hut
we only note it as a sign of the times munions and from various parts of our an a little sense.
And this plea of insanity in crime has question whether now, when we hsv«
in a sister church to which we are country. They say they know where
come
to he so often a mere sham that the opportunity and the ability, **
bound by old historic ties, and by the to find The Christian Intkij.igenckr,
shall establish these institution*
high
recent movements for union. 11 the on all the main questions that concern
high time
timo that
tn« it
.v be met with a
- j u.aITli benefiting the people
jell these
theological tendency of “ the East ” i« the integrity of faith and the purity of reality which
those conveniently
conveniently'»«"* | v,ting public morals. The peopled
hollow
country art* to learn that there u
at all represented by the baptismal re
morals, whether private or public, and men can appreciate. ^ hat a
mockery
of
justice
is
this
when
the
very something higher and better thsc
generation theory of Mr. Rupp’s article we intend that their confidence shall he
marks of the passion which goads a eh: sing the dollar from day to day
in the Mercersburg Review, the final justified.
murderer to hie deed are taken a, the !
to year that the* £
conflict cannot he long put ofl.
-II
something letter than ( ongreanoMl
evidences that ho «s irresponsible ! There contt.^t«. They are to have a^S.
Rev. George L. Prentiss, D.D.
may he more than the ordinary •hare ' croa(,^j f,,r science and intellects^
A
new
professorship
of
“
Pastoral
Drawing the Lines.
of sense in the discovery of a physician pursuits. Their homes arc thus U>bt
We do not know why a religious pa- Theology, Church Polity, and Mission- in Ixmdon who hits found that the best elevated, and society improved. TV
ary Work '* has lately been established
per should not he required to have clear
cure for most cases of hysteria is a sud- establishmentof these centres of
in Union Seminary. The departments
ing in the States sill create that tag*
and definite principles.Any politiden though short throttling. Perhaps for learning w Inch creates demaadsfor
of
Pastoral
Theology
and
Church
Polical, scientific, or literary journal withthe certainty that insane violence w ill
schools. Education, we kiKw
out a character of its own, without ty formerly belonged to the chair oc- he followed with a treatment by the public
is
always
propagated downwa^
convictions,without a definite purpose cupied by Dr. Skinner. To these the
authorities
which
is
very
much
like Look at those- localities in this consirr
to rule its conduct, would fail of com- new ami important addition of Misout-and-ont punishment will give u*> a where they have institutionsof kiefc
science, in New England and elsemanding confidence. And, in our sionary Work, is now made.
The new chair is to In-ar a double much needed security from assassins. where, and you will find that there
judgment, the religious press should
the people have the best system of
he held to an equally strict rule >*f name. The. Constitution of the Semicommon schools,and the best popular
nary
provides
that
while
the
sum
of
Agricultural Colleges.
measurement.
instruction,and tl»ere is the most intelAmong papers claiming to lx* relig- I 50,000 is necessary to the endowment
As our readers are aware, a bill h»« ligence in the people. To the people
ious, there are some that openly reject of a chair, a gift of half that sum enbeen pending in ’ongress,which w ill of the Southern States, just after the
fearful rebellion throngh which wt
Christian doctrines, and accept only j titles the giver or givers to give
have l»eeii adopted or defeated before have passed, when they are just enterthe “higher moralities”of the Great) name to the professorship.In this
this number is issued, for the establish- ing upon a new career, I think the efTeacher. In so far as their positions instance, *25,000 having
pledged
ment of AgriculturalColleges in all fect of thes*- institutions will be mm
and purposes are defined, the public are by friends of the late Dr. Skinner, and
the States of the Union; the object ot Wnefieent.” ' --- • •
-- —
not deceived. Patronage is not secured j the remaining *25,000 by I). H. MoRomeward Again.
by false pretences. Purchasers can i Alpine, Esq., a member of the Church their institutionbeing to educate the
large body composing the class of me1 nr. last number of the Mercertbmf
understand that they will receive the of the Covenant, the chair will hear
chanics and agriculturists in those Rt^ietc has an article, by the Her.
article they
i the combined title of “Skinner and
branches which will convert them from William Rupp, on “ Regenerationand
The case in quite different when re-1 McAlpine.” The latter name is chosen
unskilled into skilled laborers in their Conversion,” which is a signifies^
ligtons papers avow themselves to Ik* by the benevolentdonor in memory of
several callings ; and also to aid in the
specimen of the peculiar type of sacraChristian, and yet show an utter his w ife, a lovely Christian lady, who
development of the mineral, industrial, mentarian theology taught in that
lack of agreement with the first princi- | died very suddenly, two years ago.
and agricultural resources of the re- journal. Mr. Rupp says, the italic*
oles of
nf the gospel
orosnel of Christ.
To this new chair, Rev. Dr. Geo. L
pies
spective 'Mates. For the endowment of
being our*:
ever genius may enrich their pages, or Prentiss was unanimously elected sevthese institutions, it is proposed to ap** The vbjeetioe medium or
iMnwit flash through their columns, or eral weeks since. He has now signipropriate a certain proportion of the
tnentnl t'utise of regeneration,accordin*
learning adorn their ethical essays, if fied his acceptance of it; hut his republic lands In-longing to the United to Scripture and the ancient faith of
they deny or pervert or conceal the lation to his church will not be disthe Church, is the sacrament of haptia.
States.
chief doctrines of Christianity as they solved before the 1st of May.
Some
opposition having been made . . . M*-n are not regenerated by tW
The reputation which Dr. Prentiss
have been accepted from the beginning,
to the establishment of these institu- Holy Spirit on the outside of tk
by the “ whole body of faithful peo- has won in this community as a scholar, tions, stimulated by railroad jobbers, Church, and then brought into it for
preservation; but they are regestroki
ple,” we cannot see how such papers a thinker, a chaste anti nervous writer,
who perceived that such a disposition by being incorporated w th or ingrafai
and,
especially,
a*
a
true
Christian
can fairly or honestly ask for intelliof the public lands w ould put an end into the Church Otrough the focrommi
minister and man of God, predicts his
gent Christian patronage.
to the occupation on which they fat- of baptism, which was ordained asm
Yet one need not go far to find so- distinguishedusefulnessin this new
tened, and by the disinclination of a organ of the Church for this purpom.*
called Christian journals of a quasi relation. So far as the mantle of the
Baptismal regeneration is here tangk
few of the larger and more populous
orthodox reputation that make a merit saintly Dr. Skinner has been transferas
explicitlyas any Oxford Tractarw
States to be placed on the same footing
of obliterating,so far as they can, all red to him, it could not have fallen on
of appropriation with the smaller and or Popish doctor could desire. Hov
the lines which hitherto have separat- a more appropriate successor. We
less populous ones ; and also proceed- long will the “ Reformed Church iaiht
ed evangelical truth from the brood congratulate the young men upon the ing from the rivalry of some literary United States” tolerate such heresy is
of rationalistic heresies. Eagerly they influence which he is sure to exert
institutions which are disconnected its high places ? The Mercersburg the
take advantage of occasion to repre- upon them.
with already existing Agricultural ologians, for ye «rs past, b*ve gloriisi
The Davenport chair of Sacred Rhetsent the “folly of faith,*’ when conColleges, Senator Frelinghuysen advo- themselves as the peculiar repreacats*
trasted with the polished philosophyof oric remains still vacant, hut will Ik*
cated the hill and its object in a speech lives of “ the Church of the HeidellNr|
“ a thinker,” or the adventurous filled as soon as its endowment is comwhich for breadth of statesmanshipis in Catechism.” The twenty -sixth aad
dreams of a humanitarian sciolist. To pleted.
refreshingcontrast with the narrow twenty-seventh Lord's daysofthismsuch papers the brilliant audacity of
and partisan character of many of the erated symbol teach a very liifiereatdecMadness with a Method.
scepticism is more welcome than the
oratorical efforts of our St-natorb and trine “ of Holy Baptism.” Let any m»a
S«
m k weeks since, Senator Benedict,
old-fashione d simplicity of faith in
Representatives. Referring, in the compare the statement of the Rtvite
the ever-living tirades of God. And of this city, introduced in the Legislaoutset, to Rutgers College, with which with the clear, emphatic, and •rriptufii
under color of “ liberality,” with the ture a bill, one item of which provides
one of these agricultural institutions exposition of the Heidelberg diviaM.
boast of a better “ charity,” they seek as fallows:
“ Whenever the jury, on the trial of* has been associated,Mr. Frelinghuysen and then decide which is true, accordto put themselves ahead of the Evanany indictment for felony, shall acquit made the statement, most creditable to ing to the Word of God. We have bo
gelical pulpit and press, as the most defendant on the ground of insanity, they
Rutgers, that the Agriculture!College w ish <»r intent to arg,u** the questioo;ho:
proper teachers and guides of the peo- shall «> state in their verdict ; also that,
scrip of New- Jersey realized one hun- we shall Ik* surprised indeed if there B
whenever upon the trial of any indictple.
dred and fourteen thousand dollars, not soon another “ defection fim
Ministering as they do to the latent ment for any capital offence, the jury
Merocraburir to R »me. Wiiere i« th*
shall acquit the defendant on the ground which was afterward increased by pri
infidelity which naturally exists at all
hundred
and
!
temlenrv
to end ?
. of insanity, the court shall make an order
vate subscription to one
time", they find an open field and a (liat ^rs.’ms so acquitted he consixteen thousand; mid that to this sum
broad market. Feeding phantasms, flat- fined in a State lunatic asylum f.r a
A Great Example.
the friondH of Rutgers College had
tering fancies, tickling the pride -of period of not less than fifteen nor more
added
another
one
hundred
and
sixteen
In
these
times of corruption
darkened understandings, soothing the than thirty )ears.”
thousand d-dlars, and the whole was public men, and of base assaults op*
Certain murder ca^es which have enconscience with delicious lullabys of
expended in the purchase ot a larrn and the fair lame of some of the purest *1
sentimental strains, they inculcate a re- gaged the public attention recently
the erection of a fine budding; so that our statesmen, the example of Wt»
ligion without character,a Christianity have deepened the comiction of the
the United States Government ha* in
ington is very impresrive.In ]</•»
without principles of belief, and a piety git* at need of some provision of thi*
verted, in the State of New -Jersey, for pamphlet appeared in England whi^
without convictions of personal duty. kind. There seems to he such a settled
an AgriculturalCollege, not only the was* profe?»*edlyprinted trom origin*
What CoU ridge aptly described as a determination on the part of most crim
one hundred and *dxteeii thousand dol- private letters and drafts of the Gmtf
“jelly-bag” is the fit symbol of a re- inal lawyers to gain success at whatever
lars which it contributed, but its invest- a! to member- of his family and tolfc
ligionism which substitutes emotional cost to justice, that the records of many
ment has been increased through the business agent, Mr. Lund Wa-bingto*.
vagaries in place of the solid anti com- of our trials read as if they were merely
instrumentality of Rutgers College to and which were said to have be*
pact body of Christian truth as con- forensic displays of unscrupuloussharptaken from his colored servant* •bi
double that sum.
tained in the words of Christ and His ness, the life or liberty of the prisoner
After disposing of this particular, was left ill at Fort Lee after its ev**being thrown in to give the struggle
A|K>Btles.
Frelinghuysen addressed himself ation. These letters were designed •
We hope, however, and have good zest. The counsel for the defence fol- Mr.
to the broader and more national view destroy confidence in him, by
reason to believe that the time has low Lord Brougham’s shocking docof the subject, and recounted the bene- that secretly be was an enemy
come, when Christian people are dis- trine, and “ right or wrong, know nothfits which must result from these instiAmerican Independence,and they
posed to draw the lines and distin- ing hut their client.” Justice and the
tutions iu the following wise and sug- most artfully constructed to do tbM*
guish between papers that on one side public safety are ignored or scouted.
gestive sentences which cover the sub- infamous work.
are loyal to the majesty of the gospel, The sole end sought is immediate inIn 1778, w hen the army was »aifcA|
stantial merits of the question. He
and those which on the other betray dividual success.
the horrors of the winter at VafljJF
Now, of all convenient tools to put said
the Master into the hands of His ene“ Mr. President, if we were establish- Forge, they were reprinted in
mies. It is not from rivalry — for the into the hand of an unscrupulousadvoworld is large and the people are many, cate, none ever surpassed this plea of ing these thirty -seven institutions for ton’s Roy d Gaaette at New-^ orb*
tlie purpose* ot to-day, there would be
widely circulated in bandbilU**^^
— ttlat we present these thoughts. It is insanity. Among even experts there is force in the argument that the expenother
papers. In private oOTTtt£*\
not, we are confident, from any un- wide divergence of opinion as to its diture was greater than the people reence
with
some of t is friends,
worthv motive that w’e censure those limits. But when the matter comes be- quired ; but that is not the intent of
ington
exposed
the villainous
who will not walk with us toward the fore a court an<l jury, skilful lawyers can the bill, it is more extended anti more
But
he
took
no
public
notice
tar-reaching.
Why,
sir,
the
city
of
accomplishment of the grand work of j show that there are no limits except
New-York in 1600, I think, had but ill the very close of his
iuniruciing and edifying others on the those which their own conveniencemay
about sixty-three thou.-and inhabitants,
^
“only foundation;” but assured as we suggest. And under their manipula- ami now it has its twfche hundred His last official letter
the United states was a«hlre*s«d
are that a truly Christian press, faith- lion, the merest commonplaces of life thousand ; and when it r.ad not fifty
ful and unflinching under assault, become the marks of a disordered mind. thousand. Union College, which has the Secretary of State on the mo
courageous and high-purposed in at- The writer of this was once on the wit- blessed many generations, was estab- of March 3d, 17®7, in which be
lished. 'Hie State of Nevada has been nounced the
lole series a* *
tack, is -needed, in these -days, when ness-stand in a civil suit, on the question
alluded to as having a small population,
” and that he “ ~
never
in many a place the mops and the of the sanity of a parishioner,and the not requiring « ne of these institutions. forgery, — - ----beard
of
them
until
they
lichen lie undisturbed over and around lawyer endeavored to establish uhsound- Why, sir, that is an empire in wealth
the neglected doctrines of the Word, neaa of mind on the ground that the not yet nine year* old. In fitly }car*, print.”
Thus he waited full twenty
we shall continue to move along the line sick man contradictednothing that his yes, in twenty years, there will be a demand lor all the advantage* of educa- calmly trusting for bis vinJ*®***** ^
we have chosen to pursue, Oonfident pastor said. And almost every trial, tion ami science the iurtitutions we
that our course is right in itself and civil or criminal, which involves the shall establish can give to that State. bis character and deeds, aud °
the last moment of his gr®*1 ^
will call forth more and more just that question of sanity, brings out some such To my mind, it aa a noble as well as a
recorded ‘this testimony to
most
practical
thing
to
take
a
part
ot
the
attempt to make much of mere nothpatronage we wish to gain.
remnant of the public lands of this na- the pr« sent generation and to
For the variations in modes of wor- ings.
tal soil of ours, which is running away
Since these things are so, there is need from ns, and getting into the hands ot
ship among denominations, and for those
The infamous anther of tbs (•b**
necessary divergencies of thought of some snch provision as that in this railroads and speculators,and consewhich the liberty of private judgment hill. If a madman can plot anti carry crating that small residue to the pur- tion was ne\cr found ou*.
iuvites, wc have no special message; out a murder iu one case, society has no poses of education in this great empire, ton stated iu a letter to
so that we shall have scattered over ering that his mulatto man, Bd y»
and as it respects modes or orders of guarantee that his madness will not this vast continent our centres of scii<»r one
been lor
ope moment tn
ecclesiastical government, we have break out in the same way again. If ence, m ak n gas rouomica 1 observations,
t*at Ioronly to say, “ Let every man be fully he he subject to such dangerous fits, we comparing the discoveries of the one power of the • nemy, and that
dan
u were
persuaded in hie own mind.'* But may all pity him, and yet he noue the with the other, tl*e people being educa- of hut baggage or a tu n
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A New
The

Sign of the

Times.

action of the late General

Synod

Church of the United
States at Cincinnati is already bearing
its expected fruits. A special meeting
of the Eastern Synod has been called to
of the Iteformed

take measures with a view to “the
proper union of the three Eastern District Synods.” What specific objects
are contemplated may be gathered
from the following sentence# of an

amount of genuine Sunday reading for a formal acknowledgment of God. elaborate article by the Rev. Dr. Apple,
*’>® cultivation of the heart and the The generalized statement is: “There
edification of the spiritual man — an exists just now in the minds of profess- iu the Reformed Church Messenger :

’

gnttlligtntM,

rather scarce in
“ It is very well known that there
edly Christian men a dangerous tenis a day of
are two teudeucies, in our Church.
great enlerpriMcf.aud to pubb>h such a dency to divorce religion and morali- The theology of the East and the thereligious weekly as the Church in this ty.” ' Marvellous defection of the ol«»gy of the West ore not jnat the
land needs will require faith and cour- I Church! Aad so convincingly proved! same. These two tendencies need not
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not investigate the mysteries of dampers and the dozen women, old and young, who and without shrinking, sometimes lifting of vegetableUfe. Rising in height from straight; if not, a little art will help it. *& ; )lr* Eleanor D. Chile, Schenectady,X. Y_ m’
Up to toa^». rocort It there.
and draughts, and find out why the heat sat waiting impatiently, all looked crone, from tlie past a veil which ahields from her year to year, it puts forth limbs which sre Several leader* will come out sometimes, Mr*. Ere Helen D« Gruff, Schenectady,B.T , m • e~
If, of all that toe toen wihten,
did not penetrate to the oven, and whether low-spirited,or stupid. I felt all three ; and its full radiance of joy, and it* agony of clothed in foliage. All over the Orient but of course all must be sprouted off but Delia* Bruyn. Kingston, N Y-, *• : T. V. BeCto
I ehonld cbooae what ml^ht to mine.
ln«ton. N.J., *1; Mary E. Kemaen. Wapptofm^fJT
its upper plates were not covered by a coat thought, as I looked around, that my felsorrow, and when crushed by its memory there are banyans, still short of their hun- one. By this simple treatment, any dilapi
It ahuold to that child’. pet***°®
S. Y., $5; Mr*. George Fair. BackeamcA,
J*.
low-beings were a very unamiable, unf
Utatmy to tto throne divine.
of ashes and cinders which acted as a nondred years in age, which arc in no respect dated old scrub may be brought to the per
Franc i* El tin* , South Cairo, !f. Y., *1;
she kneels and gain* peace,
conductor. This is what in all probability teresting set.
peculiar. Like other denizens of the for fection of beauty, if it have not lost its lower Manon. Wayne Co . N. Y., *1; Mu
VC mu» the moOod tolU were ringing.
•• Where the n»o**j <UUl«i »od
Clooeter, Wayne Co., N Y., 50c. ;
*• Earth to earth, and duat to dnat.
Just then a forlorn old woman, shaking
ret, the stranger would pass them by unnoshe does, being Mrs. John Smith, with Mr.
Bring* nweft meMSge* from God.
branches, when of course it is beyond grace Newburgh If.T.. *3; John 8. Bndd, Sea
My free eouh on faith depending
with palsy, came in with a basket of wares to her concerning her .potles. Umb whom ticed. But, when its first century is pass
Smith and seven children to look after
to restore. Pruning of all kinds should be N Y.. *S ; Jacqaee Cortieyoa. Hopewcl enacOan n
p»Ub. and love, aad perfect tniet.
does, not once in a while, but often, while for sale, and went about mutely offering the Good Shepherd, in His inflmte mercy ed, and its burden of successors becomes got through with as soon as possible — the Y . *5; 8 M. Planck, toddle Hirer, H. J m
* A
WomW approach Him, humbly praying.
’
her hands forget the way over the keys them to the sitters. Nobody bought any- and wisdom, hath tenderly gathered to the oppressive, like a hale old fellow of the earlier this is done the stronger will plants Friend *d Church, Albany,
(All the little onee around)Klatburh. LI.. *6 ; Mu Ke>
“Jaana, dtoioar,take Thy aareant!
human rare, it seeks support in its chil- push in the spring Nothing weakens trees Brunswick, N.J.. $3 ; Thoe. Alexander, utontou I
they used “ to dance so light along,” and thing, and the poor old soul stood blinking fold of Christ.
Otoe to tor Thy children’, crown.
her bloom fadea, and her hair turns gray. st the door a minute, as if reluctant to go
dren.
And gentlv, lovinglj,
*waJ
or shrubs more than to lie cut severely just Y„ *1 ; G. A. 8.. N Y., *S ; John A Apgar. Lehmm’
Delicious as home made bread is, and ex- out into the bitter storm again. She turned baby -curl, so dear to her and to me, and
Every one is familiar with the fart that as the new growth is pushing — <7ort/ener’/ N J.. *3 ; Daniel Lake. M.D., Spring TaAay, E.Y s'.
Lewi* H. smith. Flatiande.LL, |S; John P WmL
cellent as are cream pies and crullers and presently, and poked about the room, as if learning the lesson of patience taught by differenttrees shoot out their limbs at difM.D . Newark. N J., «8 ; Jotlah M. Whitney, 'natU
Monthly.
cakes, and all the rest, if it is out of Mrs. trying to find something; and then a pale that noble, unselfish life, I await with her ferent angles to the trunk. The Lombardy
L I-, *8 ; Wm. Van Beymum. llth-etuat, ITY,*!
Smith’s power to get them made without lady in black, who lay as if asleep on a sofa, our Father’s appointed time, when we shall poplar, in this respect, varies widely from
Henry Lyle*. Jr .PlaiboahJ.I.. fSO; Weet IMthetrmt
Oiling ths Harness.
N. Y., |3 ; A. J. Van Bnrklrk. Bayonne. X J ag
herself always holding the laboring oar, opened her eyes, saw the old woman, and no longer “ see through a glass, darkly.”
the elm, and the larch from the willow.
Poetry and CommoivSanso.
In these times of poor leather, says the Boa 1360, N Y„ *3 ; A. O., N, w Pkllment.M.tZ*she would be wiser, in my opinion, if she instantly asked, in a kind tone, “ Have you
The English oak branch leaves the parent Country Gentleman, we should clean and Mm. Mary B Warner, Hchodack landtag. S. T.,* '
a. aANoaTBF.
bt anta.
patronized the baker. As for having
lost anything, ma’am?”
stem at so high an angle as to be almost oil the harness at least once a year to keep William A. F.wter, Cetf’s Neck, |1 ; Hr* J ^
The Two Marys.
Or whatever elae the woman of the pe sense of personal deterioration because she
“ No, dear. I’m looking for the heatin’horizontal. The banyan does tbe same it in good condition, and to reduce the wear Oreene, Cat-kill. X.Y., *3; Richard » ---- Ftottoa*.
rlod may complain, she cannot but be sat- is employed in any duty about her house, placc, to have a warm ’fore I goes out agin.
L I.JS; Rear- Admiral ('harie».B'dl,Kew-Brn&awfckJI
I ca* enter into the feelings of the two
Bnt the litter h»s a length that surpasses
J .$&: Benjamin C. Miller.N.J$3; A. P. H..
isfied with the amount of attention she re- from attic to cellar, she is pitiably weak if My eyes ia poor, and I don’t seem to find
Marys, when, to quote the words of Holy the former almost as much as a ship’s cable and tear aa much as possible. Don’t let the N Y., *3; Stephen R. Schuyler.Weat Troy.R r.,B
job out to a harness maker, but tome of
ceives from the press. Between the sapient she feel it, and absurdly ingenuous if she the furnace nowberes.”
Scripture, “ they departed quickly from the
does a coachman’s whip lash. Now. it is a these stormy days when the harness is not Elijah Bander. RL JohnaviUe, N.T.,ti; “ ~ ~
observations of her own sex, and the patRt. Johnarllle,N Y . *8 ; Blank.
“ Here it is;” and the lady led her to the sepulchre with fear and great joy, and did well-known law in mechanics, that the
own it.
in use, just Lake it into the workshop and N.Y., fl ; Bleurett, Bel Mile, NJ., t* ;
ronizing remarks of the other, she is in
For one woman who can organize and steam radiator, placed a chair, and showed run to bring the disciples word. I
longer the arm the more powerful is the
-on. N.J., $3 ; Artie end Alice. Hackenanek.N J.,M
fair way to get all she wants of that some- systematize, and set others to work happily
them as, regardless of appearance,and sa lever. The branch of the English oak commence operations. Take the harness Mm. Richmond Ward. Newark, N. J., ft; Aalcaa.
her how to warm her feet.
what undervalued commodity — advice.
and intelligently, you shall find ten to
“Well, now; ain’t that nice?” said the luting no one, they press on, along the road, ceases to grow beyond the point where the all apart, and scrape off all the scurf, hairs Neu’irk. N. J.. «3 ; Judge Wm. J Bucoo, Gtta^E.Y,
in the field oomes Jean Ingelow, a whom clear-starching and ironing are easy
and dirt, and wash the leather clean with $3 ; T Benedict, Newark. N.J.,|8; Wm. Tudi,Vat
old woman, spreading her ragged mittens through the streets, with panting breath, lever-powerwould wrench it from the *tem
poet of the poet*, whose Songs of Sec<n arc Nobody dreams of saying that the merchant to dry. “ Tbanky, dear; this is proper and gleaming eye, and streaming hair, and
soap and hot water. Then heat two or three der. N. Y . fl ; Wm. Van*e. Fiatbuuh, L.X, t»; A
The branch ofjthe banyan does not. One quarts of neatsfoot-oil in a long shallow Friend. P latbuah. L. L. $So ; Simon Du Bato,PeDtweet as the wi«d in the clover, and whose
who carries on a business shall himself per comfortable, ain’t it? I’m most froze to-day, flying feet, striving who shall be first to stops at flve-and- twenty feet; the other not
1‘altx. N. Y . $3 . Peter Truptogen. Lodi, *. T.. *
pen has never written a line that is not form every detail of it, combining in bis
bein’ lame and nimbly; and not selling proclaim the resurrection, and burst in on even at five hundred. Provision must be pan, and draw each piece of leather through < a-b. Grave-end LA. $8 : Mm. C. G. R*>u. Pmtoc,
•« pure womanly.* She, too, is stirred up
it slowly, bending the leather backward N.J..E3; A. C. J Blauvelt, Spring Valley, H.Y^P;
own person, book keeper, salesman, ship- much makes me kind of downhearted.’’
the discipleswith the gl*d tidings, crying,
1 Newark. N.J.. ; PeterS. Daryee. Newark, MJ.,0;
made, therefore, to give the latter support ;
about the condition of her sisters, and ping clerk, and porter. Nobody expects the
The lady smiled, went to the counter, “The Lord is risen !” Teaching the church and its wonderful peculiarity is, that Na- an i forward, and rubbing the oil in with a Sarah R. Dwrye*. Newark. N. J., $3; Anus B. DwSteps in with the universal remedy— more
cloth or sponge. Hang near the fire to dry
yer. Newark. N J $S : Mary O. Duryeu, Newark. F
pastor to play the organ, lead the choir, bought a cup of tea and some sort of food, es how to strive, their only rivalry who
ture has made such provision.
housework. A good old lady in ConnectiJ.. fS ; CharlotteDuryee. Newark, N. J_, $S ; Oeatp
and
repeat
the
process
until
the
leather
is
shah
first
carry
the
tidings
of
salvation
to
sweep the church, light the fires, and ring carried it herself to the old woman, and
In tbe banyan, when an horizontal branch
B. Duryee. Newark, N. J.. f* ; Joeaph & Duryee.
cut was wont to offer for every ill that flesh
saturated with oil ; mix a little lamp-black
the bell. Nobody expects of tbe shoemaker said, as respectfully and kindly as if the heathen lands, I dare to say those holy worn
Newark. N.J.. $3; Edward H. Duryee. Newark, NA,||,
has put forth to such a length as to render
is heir to & medicine which had won her
with clean tallow, and with a cloth rub it Amanda C. Duryee. Newark, N. J.. f* ; Henry man,
that he shall make coats, or of the drug- poor woman had been dressed in silk and en never took such bounding steps nor
it
difficult
to
maintain
itself
w
ithout
breakconfidence, a»d whether tbe baby had the
into the leather while warm, until the pores New-Bruaowfck.N.J.. *3 : W. H Hamden, Kymrike,
gist that he shall mend umbrellas.But fur, “ Won’t you have a cup of hot tea? It’s sped on their way with such haste Ix-fore. ing. it lowers down from its end one or
colic, or its mother the pleurisy, if Aunt
are tilled and the surface becomes smooth N Y.. fl; Mto. Emily W Kimble. Newburgh, M. Y,
women with babies in their arms, and boys very comforting such a day as this.”
Guthrie.
$$ ; John Robertaon, Albany, N. Y., 0; Wm. lm
more roots, which, entering the ground,
Tabitha was sent for, she administered a dose
-—
and glossy.
Y raiikrn. Bcheceetady. N. Y., *3 ; Noah Maadf ani
at school, and baskets full of sewing, and
“bakes alive! Do they give tea to this
send
forth
rootlets,
and
themselves
become
of what she styled 44 Hoffman’s Panicky,”
If a harness is oiled in this way it is never Family Meturhen. NJ.,|X*5; Blank, Newark, EA,
Here My Mother Knelt with Me.”
three meals a day to prepare or oversee, are depot?” cried the old lady in a tone of inno^
new stems. In due time the horizontal gummy, and will therefore keep clean a $s J. H Kirkpatrick, Newark, B. J., ||; Jaam
and serenely waited for its good effects.
lectured gently upon the gracefulness of cent surprise,that made a smile go round
Wrnne, BethlehemCentre.N. Y.. ft ; Garret
Thr Rev. Mr. Knill, well known to the branches, which once were in danger of
The “ panicky” which is recommended to
long time. Sometimes linseed oil or adul- horen. Newtown, LA. 09 ; J H.
darning, and the compatibility of refinement, the room, touching the glummest face like religious world in connection with Russia,
being destroyed by their own weight, are
our already overworked and over-fatigued
the broilingof beefsteak. When did a streak of sunshine. “ Well, now, this is lost both parents while he was there. His as easily supported by the pillar* as a terated oil* are used, but they dry on the N J . M; P N. Beekman. MUtotooe, M.J.,0;
womanhood is greater proficiency in with
leather and make it gummy, dirt and hairs Marten*. Flatbo-h. L.I ., . John D Ft
they ever deny it? Are not their lives a jest lovely,” added the old lady, sipping mother was a very pious woman, and he
LA. $8 ; C. V. H Morria, Lodi. X. Y., |5 ;
bridge is by its piers. So the process goes
ironing, clear-starching,bread-making,and
stick to it, and the harness gets so filthy as Van Vechten. CtoakHl. N Y., 83. D.
morning and evening sacrifice on just this away with a relish. “ This does warm the relates the following interesting reminis
on.
Lateral
branches
shoot
out
from
the
darning, and ladies are advised to emulate
to soil everything it touches. After the kill. N Y., f»; J. D. Blumburgb. Prauentte, N.Y^fl
shrine? And then, wbeu once in a while they cockles of my heart.”
their great grandmothers, and find health
main limbs, which latter are constantly
cence of her
harness has had a good oiling, an occasional Robert < Dixon. Schaalenburgh.X A, #1 ; Garret Tfr
venture into society, they find themselves
While she refreshed herself, telling her
hnne Pa-mic N.J., *3. Total for the week, gtoJA
After spending a large portion of my growing till they reach gigantic size. These
and strength, serenity and beauty, where
rubbing with tallow and lamp-black will
eclipsed by women who can talk, who have story meanwhile, the lady looked over the fife in foreign lands, I returned again to
J Wsrr. Cer.
lateral branches also put down stems and
they are supposed tc have found them — in
opinions,who rea 1 and reflect, and look poor little wares ia the basket, bought soap visit my native village. Both of my parents shoot out branchleta, until it comes to pass keep the leather tough and pliable, and
the kitchen. That the times are altered in
prevent it from cracking.
fresh and unworn, because tbeyhave not had
and pins, shoe strings and tape, and cheered died while I was in Russia, and their house
many ways since then, that life is more
that in place of a single tree, there is a
to perform tbe weary task of making bricks the old soul by paying well for them.
is now occnpied by my brother. The furwondrous colonnade of stems, supporting
artificial,that dress and fashion make deEarly Chickens.
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As I watched her doing this, 1 thought niture remains just the same as when 1 was
mands which were then unthought of, that without straw, six days out of seven, for ten
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time
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domestic service is in a continual state of
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through all the vicissitudesof health and sidered her rather plain before. I felt dread- with the same bed in which I had often
effervesccncs,aad that feminine educ ation
There is a banyan in Ceylon which meas- have early chickens,and particularly those Cabkoll, J. Ilal* led, D.D.,
the pressure of home cares, manage not only fully ashamed of myself that I bad grimly
who
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raising
any
of
ihe
pure
breeds
and
lept before ; but my busy thoughts would ures fifteen hundred feet round the extremis carried forward farther than of old, seem
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to know all about the hundred andone things shaken my head when the basket was
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facts forgotten, and our girls are blamed
not let me sleep. I was thinking how God ities of the branchea, and ia more than one
UCBTBK. Wm. Rankin. 14» PacHto a*w, JanayCtty.
for want of knowing what can only be that come within their province, but, on offered to me; and as I saw the look of had led me through the journey of life. At hundred feet high. The principal branch ahows, to mate up their breeding stock for Kk I ajsu. Wm. T., ISI CtonaoDi aveana.toaoaiya.
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come
into
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occasion, to do them creditably — on very frelast the light of the morning darted through of thia monster ia twenty eight feet in cir- the coming season. If yoar breeding hens GambbTh. D-. 166 East Sixty-ffm surnC
learned by patient endeavor, and what canquent occasions too. Besides which, they the dismal faces all around me, I did wish theHttle window, and then uij eye caught cumference.Now, if it be remembered have been running with cocks of some other Oar am. Jolla* W.. « Second atMC
not be learned while they are busy over
Uk Habt. W. to., am West mk KMC
sometimes do very much that their hus- that I had been the magician to call it out. the spot where my sainted mother, forty
music and German.
that fifteen hundred feet are more than a breed, or of mongrels, it will not be advis- HuTtob. M. 8.. D D.. 41 East NinUKreac
It was only a kind word and a friendly act;
Geo. D.. SI Grove street. *•«*&»•** , ,
bands,
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decide
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yearn before, took my band and said, 4 Come, quarter of a mile, the size of this tre^ will able to set any eggs that have been laid Hiidt.
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few and far between. Most ladies take
to prayer.’ This completely overcame me. of a still larger banyan on the hanks of the
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to some houses, bear resemblance to dozen women ; and I think it touched a
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own
kind,
no
such
I seemed to hear the very tones of her voice.
pride in having their houses orderly and
Lcnuuw. Jame* M., D.D., 116 WaWl
Nerbudda, about twelve miles from Ba
dozen hearts, for I saw many eyes follow I recollectedsome of her expressions, and I
MANDarni*. G. H.. D.D.. 5X7 East VStokalfaSR.
Clean, and their tables spread abundantly the neve^ ending work of the daughters of
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with
sudden
respect;
liam-bnrgh, L.
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with food, which takes much of their own the Danaides. It is the chief end of many
burst into tears, and aro*e from my bed and ia twenty-two hundred feet, whose large are put into lig’>t,dry, and warm quarters, Mabbibb.
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time and skill in its preparation. It is al- women to have an immaculate house. Add
trunks numl»er three hundred and fifty
[ran, John H . X3e N eat FortiethKtrecC
most the vice of women to »>e8tow too much to this care the interruptions that natural- several persons beckoned to her, and bought my mother kneeled, and I thanked God four, and whose -smaller ones exceed three have plenty of food and water, they will orbutum, Wm , D D.. 133 —t Twenty •tenlh men.
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ly
fall
into
most
home
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labor on their booses, and there are graves
that I once had a praying mother. And thousand, and whose foliage is thick with commence laying very soon, and the egg*
first negligence.
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which
FoarStoE^t P.D.. 1X1 OrwvrKreto
oh ! if every parent could feel what I felt monkeys and birds — the chief of Putnah may be set at once.
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iji-ACKK-acaa, D. M. A. O.O., S*1 Eaat i-«xa
Old beggar women are not romantic; neiIt is a mistake commonly made at this
little rural churchyardsthe land over, every conscientious Christian woman desires
then I am aure they would pray with their used to encamp in magnificent style. Fond
_ _ _
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above which might truthfully be inscribed, to take her part — and the wonder is not that ther are cups of tea, boot laces, and colored children as well as for them."
of tiger-huntingand other field sports, he reason of the year, to put too many eggs
“Died of domestic care.*4 It is not by so many ladies grow commonplaceand dull, soap; there were no gentlemen present to
We cite this fact, to bring up a point not would make this the rendezvous of his under a hen. Seven or nine are enough for Sbaw, ALaxaMDUk 37S Pearl aC,
chance that there are so many attractive bat that so many, in spite of every thing, re- be impressed with the lady’s kind act; so often insisted on, in speaking of the relig
guests. In separate teats, gorgeously fitted the largest hen ; for if she is ao fortunate as *»ctoab. J H<-warO. X87 El*rh*hhomes They are clean and shining be main bright and interested in life. For, my it wasn't done for effect, and no possible ious training of children; and that ia, the up, were their bed-chambers,and each to cover them all, and not allow the outer ScoDDia. W. W .D.D.. ITU M«
J. V. N . D.D., SM toreolh H-J*?*?**
ones to get chilled, she will not be able to TaiJabr,
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tell you that if she “left it to the girl,”
er in such memories. They are places to drawing-rooms, dining-rooms and kitchens,
Was XU. J M 816 Graham avesas.
things would not be half done ; and while your life entirely out of the region of good as a sermon to those who saw it; and which the chains of holy influence are made smoking-rooms and offices,all perfectly ap- at thia season of the year that both food
she takes it as a matter of coarse, and docs thought and reflection into that of continu- I think each traveller went on her way bet- fast, and they hold the heart long after the pointed. There were palanquins and their and water and a dust bath be placed where
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best energies of her life go into the bread - to keep you from becoming unconsciously
roof, and grown up to the stature of man.
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bowl and the broom handle.
The mother should have a place — a holy ing of men and beasts more than seven season chills the eggs.
vented her from “comfortingthe cockles place -it ought to be a pleasant place
Chickens that are hatched in February FOREIGN MISSIONS. — Rev. *>****?*
It is my conviction that to make a pie is only one— that saves the busy wife and
thousand nuits. And yet the spreading
as praiseworthya* to write a poem ; and as mother from hopeless retrogression,in the of the heart” of every forlorn old woman
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she met for a week after. —By Lowisa Y children, to pray w th them, and to speak
ladies generally agree with me, except that way of culture, and that is her Bible. No
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and shelter for them all — N. S. Dodge.
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to greater enthusiasm in that direction. the Psalms, the burning thoughts of laaiah,
must
be
fed
early
in
the
morning
and
late
God
for
what
they
felt
and
heard
when
A Memory.
T reaaurer,14 Yeaey 8L
The best cooker, -book of the day has been and the sublime arguments of Paul, can sink
at night, or the lorg time which elapses
Con tri barton* for the Widows’ PVX»,
there.
To
day
I
was
looking
over
the
valued
bl-d Mix istz**' Fnm. may reretot* Jobs
into mental apathy, and busy as her day
prepared by at author whose name is
between sunset and sunriae will more than Treasurer of General Syrod. WB
relics of by gone years, and treasured
Warren and
household word among us ; and among the may be, and broken her rest by night, the
The ConstellationGemini.
counterbalanceany gam that can be made between
Sugar Beets and Mangolds.
among them, 1 found a soft brown curl, of
ion— to th* Carnot
most cultivated worn^n in society are some woman who loves her Bible will not let it go.
Smith.
141
Btoadwar.
Thr Greeks, having got a bear (aritos) in
baby hair, tied with a faded ribbon. The
Dr. Voklcker says one ton of sugar di.ring the day.
1 have a hopeless feeling as I write that
of the best housekeepers. Yet usually abBy setting a candle down in front of the
threads of gold gleamed as brightly through the heavens, called a very bright star a Itects is equivalent in nutritive qualities as
THE
sorption it hoonework does not tend to the I shall not carry my audience with me.
abort distance from it Arct-urus,which cattle food to at least one-ami -a half tons of coop at eight or nine o’clock in. the evenit,
as
on
the
day
when
it
was
severed,
and
Women
are
conservative.
It
is
orthodox
to
highest culture, snd the way out is not that
ing, and throwing down food on a dark
(Christian gutflligetuet
means hour-keeper, and they also called a
way. In England, where there are traimd preach up housework, and to smile indul- as the time recum I more forcibly to my smaller and somewhat similar group of stars good common mangolds. Also that sugar colored board and calling them, they will
memory,
through
the
mist
of
my
tears,
I
beets exhaust the land less than mangolds.
gently at mere accomplishmenti. Yet the
! rrxLi«irxi>k txbt i ui b*d t bv
domestics, who learn certain departmei t
oon learn to leave the lien and come out to
saw come forth from the sunny past the near the North Star the Little Bear; so you
? %
of work, and serve in them contentedly all very mother who enjoins upon Matilda the
feed ; and by following this plan for a
see how one mistake opened the way for
fairy-likeform of a little child.
Flax and Barlsy.
CHRISTIAN
INTELLIGENCER
the days of their life, housekeeping cannot duty of making the pudding, when the
couple of weeks, the troublcsmne period
With bounding, graceful step she came others, and helped men to imagine what
present the problem it does here. There, time comes sends Matilda to the piano, and
A Kansas exchange says : u Flaxseed may may be briilged over, and the chicks started
otherwise
they
would
never
have
dreamed
nearer still, the aoft brown curls tossed
things are settled. Here they are in mo- makes the pudding herself. “ Let It alone,
be raised with spring barley with the most out in the spring thriving finely.
6 NEW CHURCH ST., cor. FULTON IT*
back, and crowned with early spring flow- of looking for.
my
dear;
your
hands
’ll
get
as
hard
as
tion, more or lees, and the lady who trains
satisfactory results. A yield has been obNEW-YORK.
Many
other
instances
might
be
given
to
an ignorant girl to neat and exact preci- hard,” would Mrs. Tolliver say to Maggie; ers, not one of which was fairer, or more
tained, varying in different years, from ten
illustrate
how
the
later
ideas
of
the
conTERMS*
Domestic Missions Debt.
sion in any department of household econo- “it’s your mother’s place to do that” Edu- beautiful, than the waxen brow they en
to fifteen bnshels of flaxseed and from six
stellations had no foundation except their
circled;
the
dark
blue
eyes
sparkling
with
Tax
onderxupied
acknowtedf**.
with
farrent
frail
IN .ADVANCE.
my is doing missionary work as really as if cated to regard proficiency in domestic
teen to twenty bushel* of barley per acre.
tn la, tha receipt of toe followin* •urn* “for tbe debt
names; but one other must sufflee. It is the
$8 A TBAMet
she went to Barmah and taught in the ze- science as the ultimate virtue of feminine merriment,and tbe baby lips lisping in the
The barley is first sown and harrowed in, of tbe Board of DomasUc Mtoaions,” for tto waak rad
origin of the constellation Gemini, or the
Ministersand TbeoioglcaiStadeoto^
nanas. In our grandmothers'days, it was character, our ladies shudder when a pro gentlest, clearest of baby tones, “It is my
then the flaxseed is sown, six or eight ink February
New York City mn I anada. poatage prspam."^
Twins.
If you will get any one to point
birthday."
R«v.
A.
A
£abri*kle.
Keyport.
X.
J..
fS
; Not to be
fane
finger
touches
the
ark
of
their
opinnot uncommon for Eeaia or Maria to spend
additional.
quarts per acre, and covered with a brush.
Like music from heaven the sound of this constellation out to you — I mean in the The crops ripen nearly together. They ack owtodfad. Newark, N-J., fS; * U C -nklln. FnJTtoe Receipt of tto paper to a
many years with one family, identifying ions, yet with conspicuous inconsistency
tonvllto. t<; Oscar BacIuu >ewtowa. A!.. £3 : Wm
tto rilrnt suhecnpOon. Ackao _____
actual heavens, and not on the chart— you
meWBln appear on tto label on papw- w mm
herself with its various fortunes, and scorn- prefer to see their girls reading Tennyson the silvery voice stoic over me, snd as I
arc harvested and then threshed, with a Jones, Pompton Plain*.N-J., S3 ; C. A. Wortei dyke, age
-stamp to recatvad, a receipt will to aato *F
will see two very bright stars situated quite
N J , ; TO. B II . Kloderhook. M.Y,
ing to forsake it if a aloud came over its rather than fluting ruffles. Now, I would gazed upon the childlike form I wondered
common threshiug-michine ; and by the 0toortandyka
emit in nr es at tton rtoh •* ***
; From a family In KJogstoa Ulster Co. , N.Y., #33;
close together. You can easily find them
wen her, unie~- nmoe by Pran^Ctock.er F- O.
prosperity. Now, Bridget lives with you not expect or detire a young lady still at could one of God’a angels be more marveluse of suitable screens in the fanniug mill, John 1. Lake. Gravesend.AL. $3; Jacobus Ryjar. Order. These. If lo-t. caa to readily
a^ain when you have once had them pointed
a few months, and falls in love with the school, with every hour occupied, to lously beautiful.
the barley cornea out clean in front of the Graverend.AL. *3 ; O M. Newkirk. $3; Jaere F. ate., to order of Gbbixtia* Israrxiak-xcax\
out, for they are very conspicuous,and you
Rapidly
memory
carried
me
over
the
butcher's young man, who courts her moon- do at the same time anything connectmill, and the flaxseed comoa out under or Haganun. New -Brunswick. N.J.. fltf; Mr*. Eliza A_
pi rut Iona. — Look ot .A.
Oraue, Newark. N.
$10 ; Not to to acknowledged.
pace
of months which finished tbe span of will see that they formed, therefore, one
; tto data thereon show* whan jemxmmww
ed
with
the
house
beyond
the
keeping
light evenings by the area steps, or you
at one aide of the mill.”
New -Brans ->lck. If. J., $8; Do qaickly. New Bruns•xpire*. and forward tto mameg fcr
lion expire*.
mo.fc excellent marking-point for the anthat
abort,
bright
life, crowding upon each
her
own
room
in
order.
Political
economy
congratulate youmlf on having initiated
ia advance.
/eosf c
wick. N.J . $3 ; John 1 Van A tot. Newtown. AL. $3
cients to tell how for the annual revolution
tt M
In am .. ma «u mm areml 1 Am MWW
J im Clark. New-Bnmawick,N.J., fS; Slant* Clark,
her into the mysteries of roasting and boil- she might study with profit, and criticism, other fond recollectionsof balmy summer
__
Transplanting
in tha Night.
of
the
heavens
had
advanced.
You
will
days,
when
retries®
little
fett
pattered
up
New
Brunswick.
N.
J-.
f ; J. W\ be berm «-r born. 14
ing, and she informs you that she is going and mathematics, and whatever involves
A oentlkman, anxious to ascertain the Bond srrect. N.Y., $3; V. an- W . $10 ; Mr*. C. W.
easily understand, too, as you look at them,
severe concentrationof thought, and by- and down, and a tiny figure flitted here
to live with Mrs.
, ov» r the way, where
effect of transplantingat night, instead of Scbomp. Lesser Cro** Road*. N.J., $* ; Catharine Dtt- ntriiCLMMlfl.
why
the
ancients,
when
they
came
to
oband
there,
eluding
my
grasp
to
spring
away
ml*. Queen* Co . A I., :S; Hab.rt Kram. Schoharie.
she will have higher wages and less work. and by the will be all the better houseUlrica — Per-oo* who ca8 a* tto
serve snd apeak about them, called them by day, made an experiment with the fol- N Y . $8; Baojunlu Rooaje A Sou. Pequauat. >-J-. F • whou*write
and “peep” with the winsome face.
tottara,to inquire stoat
I do not blame her, for she is but feeling keeper when she brings a trained and dislowing
results:
He
transplanted
ten
cherryTh*
Ml*-**
Poet,
NewBruna
wick.
N
J..
f
M)
;
Ha«
to
Then more precious than all came the the Tteins, as they seem to have done.
the force of tbe wave that uplifts or lowers ciplined mind to the acquisition of domesbring letfA JAmb tA
be
acknowledged.
New-Bruaaick.
N
J.,
$*
;
Paal
RBut the Greeks had in their mythology trees while in bloom, commencing at four
call, or wMrf aaU gf
remembranceof one day, sadder than the
us all ; and unless yon can bind her to you tic details.
Debow. Pompton Plain*, N.J. fJ ; C. A., Nawark, N. exact date of subscription
two
other twins, named Castor and Pollux. o’clock in the afternoon, planting one each J., $3 ; J ere ml ao Bergen, FtoUand*. Al.. $3 ; Onto. 8
rest,
when
the
loving
arms
clasped
me
in
tamed. Always glee tto
More culture, not more housework, is
by something stronger than her monthly
The origin of this story of the twins is very hour until one o’clock in the morning. D. T., $6; Lizzie Compton. PlnckamiB.N.J., $8; J. per ia received
stipend, it is not for you to complain at her what ought to be insisted npon and sug- warm embrace, and the sweet lips met
SrrciBwa corns snrr ox krru**.**curious, but I can only ted you now that Those transplanted during tbe daylight T.Tallaf. Cblttauango. N.Y..fii Mrs. 8. O. < ooke,
To Advartisor*.—
Kf adT*rU**l*^?..TrLm
nomadic tendencies; but none the less does gested by kindly couns< liars. We can do up mine lisping “ Bye.”
HolmdaL N.J., $3 ; Pater Lott, FlaUeod* A L. $3
verted
Lit tto i'hki*ti.a»Ixi *J I
Then came silence, suspense, and then they had, at first, no connection whatever shed their blossoms, producing little or no Stephen tl. Shall*.Li* lug* ton. N.Y.. $1; fl. W*. Par- explain
this make American life harder, and more our cufis and collars, and ir n our tucks, ml
x plain It* whole meaning oa ta laca. tod ** "
with these two stars. Yet after a while fruit, while those planted in tbe dark aall. New- Brunswick.NJ., $3 ; Frier W’*lmth. Chit <uarnau*-d by a responsible
make our biscuits and jellies, and we recog- the crowning agony.
than ever a weariness to the flesh.
%m The prices oj saveruriag
these two sets of twins— tbe twin stars and maintained their condition fully. He did tenaago, N.Y., $3 : fcUpbaa Sterna*. Spring V allay . M.
In
a
darkened
room
through
which
Lai BKAMsacuB are
friend, who has spent some time nize the importauceof them all, but we forY., $1; Abraham LeFavra, New-Paita, N.Y., $8 ; Isaac
the mythological twins — became confound- the same with ten dwarf trees, after the Bo**. Mai ion. W.Y.. ft; W. W.. Newburgh, N.Y., *8 ;
abroad, told me that nothing impressed her get our French, our geography recedes from bushed footsteps were gently passing, there
ed
together, so that men thought they fiuit waa one-third grown. Those trans- John 8. olou ten burgh. Hyde Park. N.Y . »8 ; C- Goto,
stood
a
little
crib,
bung
with
garlands
of
as the apparent k inure of the English ladies memory like a mirage, we skip the profound
Richmond.8.1 . $3; Mar. C. H Pool, Badminater. N.
did. It was restful to sec their calm, un- articles in the papers, and cease to grow in- white, and within it lay a little child were one and tbe same thing, and always planted during the day shed their frnit; J., $8 ; Mmon C. OarretKBt. Grave-end,A L, $8 ;
those
transplanted
daring
tbe
night
perspoke
of
these
stars
as
Castor
and
Pollux.
hurried way of living, so different from our tellectually. We need a reform from with- clothed in snowy robes, and asleep among
Blank, P; J A Ball. Spring Valley. M.Y.. $8; Mm.
3d and 7th Paco*'
These twins were consideredthe especial fected their crop, and showed no injury D. W. Ozattoy aad daaghler. -tto-*, N Y., $3 ; J. H.
high-preeeure, nervous, exhaustive strain of in. Plainer living, leas ostentation,simplici- the flowers.
*
protectors of sailors ; and when any one’s from having been removed. With each Wheeler. Alton*. N.Y., f8 ; Mr* Bitot* C «n, Athena, •acta tnsartloa, per line. Agate ... .• ........
eontinual effort.
ty in personal adornment, resolute patting
It.Y., $6 ; Pater Day. Aitoaa. N. Y.. $8 ; laaiah RoLa,
I III.*.’ —
to
Z
The tired feet were still, and the dimpled friends were about to embark on a sea voy- of these he removed some earth with the New Bruoewiok,N J„ 0 i Robert Tea Nuto. Mto
Mrs. Katy Bcudfier was noted for her by of whatever is meretricious,a conscious
... .
* iacuby;” Mary’s mother, in the. Minister’* striving to reach a higher ideal, la what we hands were clasped with all the innocent age, instead of bidding them
••« *
God- roots. Tbe inctdsnt is fully vouebsd for; BrnaavrUk N.J . $4 1 Mia. Mary K. Haw. New Bruaewtak, $6; Jefca J. w ikreefc. Part Jarrta, N. J.. 0 j
Wooing, yon remember. Tbe women who should recommend. Work is work and grace of childhood,the silky ringlets were
do, he would very sad if a few mors similar
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with preface and Notes by Col. James
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he Situation.New-York: J. A. McGee.
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from the true one; and

it is equally im-

possible, in view of his conceded learning
and accuracy, to credit that he could have
made a mistake. The value of his evidence
is the more apparent if it is borne in mind
that it was in 1803 when he gave the date of
1156 to the Boll, being seventy years before
the point had been raised by Father Burke
which Mr. Froude attempted to explain
away. His testimony is therefore thoroughly disinterested and trustworthyon the

edition of Warerleg,imported by the above

firm, and appears with commendable
promptness. The succeeding volumes are
to be issued one every month, and their
popular price and leisurelypublication will
enable every one to possess a set of these
standard works.

Addresses at the Induction of Rev.
Francis L. Patton into the Cyrus H. Me
Cormick Professorship or Didactic
and Polemic Theology in the Presbyterian Theological Seminary or the
Northwest. Printed by order of the

subject. Moreover, Mr. O’Hallornn gives
two copies of the Bull, in different parts of
Board of Directors.
of calling » spade a spade, we must pro- his history, the one being in the original
This handsome pamphlet of seveuty
noonce thU volume not only a mere thing Latin, and the other a translation. As the
pages
contains the introductoryaddress by
. akreds and patches rudely fashioned subject may be of interest to many of our
the
President
of the Board of Directors,
with paste and scissors, but also a literary readers, we append a copy of the Bull, as
Hon. 8amuel M. Moore, the charge to the
,ham and a false pretence. Whosoever, be
translated by Dr. O’Halloran, giving the
Professor by Rev. Robert W. Patterson,
enilcd by it* title, buys it for a full and date only in the original,as follows :
D.D., and the inaugural of the Professor
J^orixed report of Mr. Fronde’s lectures
“ Adrian, bishop, servant of the servantsof
J^Ireland and Irishmen will find himself God, to his deartst son in Christ, th* illustrious upon “Christian Theology and Current
ogfuaded of his money. Instead of being King of England, greeting, ami ap<>stoHcaI Thought.” Theology is treated as related
to seaular science; as exclusive; as formubenediction :
fnll version of these lectures,it is a sheer
“ Full laudably and profitably hath your lated ; as progressive ; as symbolical. The
Vpropriation of parts of the reports made magnificenceconceived the design of propiUie time for the New-York daily press ; agnting your glorious renown on earth discussion is profound, clear, and eloquent.
lt
iesa authentic than even the and completing your reward of eternal hap- If the ability and learning displayed in this
of these, since large and important piness in heaven ; while as a Catholic inaugural of the youthful professor afford
prince, you are inteut on enlarging the bor- safe indications of his capacity as a teacher
portions of what Mr. Froude said are enders of the Church, teaching the truth of of theology, the students and friends of the
tirely omitted, and for other equally impotthe Christian faith to the ignorant and
Northwestern Seminary may devoutly join
ent passages unskilful paraphrases and rude, extirpating the roots of vice from the
in
Dr. Patterson’s prayer “that God in His
field
of
the
Lord,
and
for
the
more
conare substituted,in language
good Providence may give” him “at least
venient
execution
of
this
purpose, requir
which Mr. Froude never used. Glaring
ing the counsel and favor of the apostolic forty years for the instruction of the
instances of these poverty-stricken
traves
see, in which the maturcr your delil>eration
Church's sons who are to mould the present
ties are interjectedthroughout the volume,
and the greater the discretion of your proand the next generation.”
hot are specially conspicuous at pages cedure, by so much the happier we trust
will be your progress, with the assistance
Samuel R. Wells, publisher, has issued a
16« 169, 184 and 186.
of the Lord, as all things are us^d to come
thin volume of 62 pages, called the Gems of
The evident object with which this vol
to a prosperous end and issue, which take
Goldsmith.It contains “The Traveller,”
tune has been manufactured by its project- their beginning from the ardor of faith and
“The Deserted Village,” “The Hermit,”
the love of religion.
ors is two-fold. It has been, first, to make
“There
is, indeed, no doubt but that
and
14 A Sketch of the Great Author.”
money out of that which did not belong to
Ireland, and all the islands on which Christ,
These
pleasant poems have the same merits
tiiem— namely, the established reputation the Suu of Righteousness,hath shone, and
and
defects
which have been noticed by
snd great popularity of Mr. Froude and which have received the doctrine of the
critics
for
the
last hundred years; a few
Christian
faith,
do
belong
to
the
jurisdiction
writings. u Fronde’s Lectures,” it
of 8t. Peter and the liol? Roman Church, notes of no particular value are added, and
might be shrewdly argued, were sure to
as your excell-ncy also doth acknowledge;
command a sale, whether they treated of and therefore we are the more solicitousto the volume is illustratedwith eighteen pic
Ireland and Irishmen or of Liliput and the propagate the righteous plantation of faith tures, in which the poor engraving is l>et
Mllllf — * Andi secondly, the object in this land, and the branch acceptable to ter than the original drawing.
God, as we have the secret conviction of
has been to give currency to a “ Preface”
Collins A Brother publish the Teach
consciencethat this is more especially our
in detraction of Mr. Froude, which would
bounden duty. You then, my dear son in ings of Jesus; an 18mo of 44 pages, con
not travel a rod in the direction that was Christ, have signified to us your desire to
taming “ Rules of life applying to all men
wished without the assistance of his name enter into the island of Ireland, :n order to and all time,” selected from the Gospel of
and reputation.Some persons might be reduce the people to obeoience under the Matthew. There is no order in them, no
laws, and to extirpatethe plants of vice;
entrapped into buying the volume under and that you are willing to pay from titles, no index, nor any particular reason
the impression that it was a full report of each n yearly pension of one penny to shown for the existence of this particular
Mr. Froude’s lectures,published with his St. Peter, and that you will preserve the l>ook.
authorization,and presenting his views rights of the churches of this land whole
Georoe E. Shifpbn, M.D., of Chicago,
without admixture of any alloy ; and they and inviolate. We, therefore, with that
grace and acceptance suited to your pious has been j>er9uaded by some of his friends
might also be trapped into reading the and laudable design, and favorably assentto republish certain “desultory thoughts,”
coarse and scurrilous preface, and be made ing to your petition, do hold it ginxl and
which originally appeared in the Foundacceptable, that for extending the l»orders
to carry away some of its smutch ; and thus
of the Church, restraining the progress of lings' Record. This he has done under the
the double object of the volume might be
vice, for the correction of manners, the name of Musing*, both through a Chicago
attained — of putting money in the purse,
planting of virtue, and the increase of re- house and through A. D. F. Randolph A
and of spreadingmean and defamatory inligion, you enter this island, and execute
Co., of this city. The volume of 88 pages
smuations concerning a great man. But tberein whatever shall pertain to the honor
of Got! and welfare of the land; and that is a noticeably neat specimen of l>ook -makthe trick is too transparent. And if the
the people of this land reciive you honor- ing. The twelve musings are in the usual
press performs ita duty of nailing the volably, and reverence you as their lord, the line of such essays, though number ten, on
ume to the counter as a false token, it will rights of their churches still remainiug
the question of Festus’s charge against Paul’s
punish meanness as it deserves and further sacred and inviolate, and saving to St.
sanity
has very considerable dramatic interthe cause of literarymorality. A manly Peter the annual pension of one penny
est. An account of the Foundlings’Home, in
from
every house.
and honest assault upon Mr. Froude s his“ If then you be resolved to carry the Chicago, is appended. This is an institution
toricalstatementa, or a vigorous refutation design you have conceived into effectual
which Dr. Shippen carries on after the
of his applicationsof or deductions from execution, study to form this nation to
fashion of Miiller, of Bristol. The parallel
those statements, would deserve and com- virtue and manners, and labor by yourself,
between this institution and Muller’s Ormand consideration.An exposure of his and others, you shall judge meet for this
work, in faith, word, and life that the phan Asylum lies not alone in the method,
fondness for and constant use of paradox Church may be there adorned, that the refor this also seems to be successful.
and antithesiswould ensure attention. For ligion of the Christian faith may be planted
this there is a fair field ; and in many other and grow up, and that all tilings pertainLiterary Notes.
respects Mr. Fronde is open to legitimate at- ing to the honor of God and salvation of
souls be so ordered that you may be entack— especiallyin is mingled criticismand
Cahleton A Co. announce for immedititled to the fulness of heavenly reward
defence of the policy pursued by England from God, and obtain a glorious renown on ate publication, the History cf Plymouth
to Ireland, and in his views as to what that
earth tnroughout all ages. Datum Bonus Chutvh, by Noyes L. Thompson.
policy should have been in the past or ought anno Salutis 156.”
Mr. T. B. Aldrich is engaged upon a
to be in the fqture. But a sneaking and Fern Phases of Morals: Socrates, Arisstory founded on life in America, which
totle, Christianity,Utilitarianism.
cowardly stab, such as the volume before
may be expected to be published in the
By John Stuart Blackie, F.R.S.E., Pro
ns undertakes to deal, is simply despicable.
fessor of Greek in the University of E •- course of the year.
We trust it will be long before such methinburgh. New-York: Scribner, Arm urong
It is announced in London that G< orge
ods will find favor with the people of
& Co. 12mo, pp. 854.
Cruikshank, the veteran artist and wit, is
America.
Professor Blackie has great distinction engaged in illustrating and preparing for
- Having thus characterizedthe volume
as a Grecian. This volume proves him to
the press his own reminiscences.
before us as we feel it deserve^ we desire to be also a self reliant thinker and a spirited
Dr. William Smith has still another of
draw attention to a point alxrat which Mr. and graceful writer. He evidently claims
Froude and his assailant Father Burke to be as much of a philosopher as of a hi-* dictionaries in the press. This time it
seem to have been equally in error. Iu one Christian;and in the latter relation must is a “ Dictionary of Christ an Antiqoity
of his earlier lectures on Ireland, Mr. belong to the broadest kind of Church. and Biography from the Times of the AposFroude referred to the fact that Pope His own “phase of morals seems to 1 e tles to the Age of Charlemagne,”fn two
Adrian’s Ball was claimed by Henry II. for Christianity as a full developmentof the volumes, 8vo.
In the Ohio State Library at Columbus,
the basis of the authority he exercised over
Socnitic principle of reasonableness in action.
O., are several folio volumes, bound in velIreland. Father Burke, in his choice EngHe shows how to this fundamental elefish, pronounced this Bull **a thundering
ment of reasonableness, Aristotle added lum, b« ing the works of Martin Luther,
English lie,” and declared it to be a forgery that of moderation — the careful avoidance published in Wittenburg In 1559, and
which were presented to ihe library byas shown upon ita face, the date of the Bull
of extremes; but he shows how the e two
John G Deshler, Esq., of Columbus. The
being 1154, whereas Adrian was not elected
systems are outdone by Christianity, which
Pope till December third, 1154, and John is not a mere code of morals, but a religion Ohio State. Library contains 37,750 works.
Charles Reade's liliel suit against the
of Salisbury, by whom the Bull was pro- based on what was at lea*t believed to In*
cured for Henry, did not arrive in Rome to the miraculous personality of its founder, So< i< ty of Licensed Victuallers of London,
ask for it till 1155, being one year later reer forced by the grandest doctrines, and the proprietors of the Morning Advertiser,
than its alleged date. In reply to these thus developed into the completestdetail has resulted in a verdict of £200 in his fa
dates presented by Father Burke, Mr.
vor. The libel w as contained in a criticism
of practical auty.
Froude undertakes to explain the dtecrepof
Mr, Reade's comedy of “ Shilly-tShally,”
For the facts of atonement and regenera
sney by saying that the English official tion, in the evangelicaltense, Professor which charged it with being indecent.
year began on the 25th of March; that a
The Rev. W. H. Moore, rector of 8t.
Blackie has no faith. His volume contains
paper dated, February 1154 was in reality not a few flings at the mistakes of preach George’s church, Hempstead, L. I., has in
written in February 1155; that the popes ers, the bigotry of the churches, the nar
his possession an old English edition of the
did mot use thin style, but Englishmen did;
rowness of orthodoxy, etc. He has u prej- Book of Common Prayer, printed in 1710,
tod that a confusion of this kind is the most
udice against the ballot and the democratic one hundred and sixty -three years ago. It
natural thing in the world in the publicaprinciple of governing by majorities, and is presumed, and no doubt correctly, to be
tion of a document by whi* h England wa-<
the one presented by Queen Ann to 8t.
sees good reason for a state religion.
to be specially affected.
His four essays seem to have been written George’s parish.
This peculiar line of defence as to the as much as diversions for the author as for
Among the books just published in this
awthamticityof the Bull of Adrian was a the instruction of the reader, for he accepts country are the following: By Macmillan
v«y ingeniousand p’ausibleone on the a small ex, use for spurring out into these A Co., Henry Brooke’s charming old tale.
Part of Mr. Froude, but it was unnecessary episodical utterances. Indeed, he is not
The Fool of Qmdity; Charles Kingsley’s
*nd based on imagination. There was a always careful to keep his opinions consist- Plays and Puritans; The Statesman'sYear
far more aatiabcEbry way of defending the
ent; for on two differentpages (94 and 217) Book for 1873; and Old-FashionedEthic*
ftennlneneas of the Btrii and of impeaching
he makes exactly opposite estimates of the and Common-Sense Metaphysics, by William
Father Burke’s attempt to discredit it. moral mischief wrought by the polytheistic Thomas Thornton. By Dodd A Meade,
This was to point out the historical fact
Wamlerings in Spain, by Augustus C. Hare.
deificationof human passions.
the true date of the Bull was not that
Professor Blackie is a hearty believer in By Lee A Shepard, Christian Ethics, from
Which was asserted by Father Burke, as the argument from design, and in the being the German of Dr. Adolf Wuttke.
We shall show. The Bull did not bear the of a personal God. While he will not alThe following historical and biographi^*te of 1154, as he asserted, and as Mr.
low conscienceto be anything more than a cal works have been recently published in
Froude incautiouslyadmitted and at- reasonable estimate of actions with some
England : “ Vambery’s History of Bokhatempted 4o explain away.
passion added, he has a pretty vigorous ra, from the Earliest Period to the Present
The date which it really bore was 1156, scorn for the scheme of utilitarianism,and
Time,” from Oriental manuscripts;“A
temgtwo years later than either of the con- for the philosophy of sensation on which
History of Greece,” by George W.„Cox,
•slants claimed. How both these gentleit is built. Locke, Hartley, Bentham, from original authorities; a translation of
*to could be so seriously mistaken, it is Hume, and Mills (father and son), and Julea Fmvre’s “Government of the National
difficult to understand.Not only does
Professor Bain are all reviewed in the last Defence;” “ History of Two Queens— Cath•Hume state that in the year 1156, Adrian is- e-say with brevity, but in earnest ; and the
erine of Aragon and Anne Boleyn,” by W.
toed a Bull in favor of Henry II., bat we
book ends with a hearty denunciationof Henworth Dixon; “Story ol Goethe’s
^7* before ns a copy of this famous Bull, utilitarianism and atheism, which is none Life,” by George H. Lewes; “Life and
Prtoted in his well-known and ex<%llent
the less interesting for not being due to an Characterof Erasmus,” by Robert B. Druml*mo, pp:
we pursue the straightforwardcourse
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1

^Wory^of Ireland, by Dr. Sylvester O’flal- orthodox faith and an evangelical expert
iorau, an ardent defender of the Roman
Cttholic faith,and one of the most brilliant
The whole volume is very entertaining.
*®comitot8 of his native land, who at the Even where it touches metaphysics, the
•••• time was one of the most bitter antag- work is so lucidly done that the reader
•‘kta of the policy of England toward Iremarches through it without a check. The
“n®»as, indeed, he was of everything Eng- personal sketches which it introduces of Sochad any referenceto Ireland. rates, Aristotle, and of more modern phil0 Balloran'g accuracy is unquestionable, osophers, are made with grace and skill
“•was a patrioticIrishman, pleading the The story of Socrates especiallyis told with
®toae of Ireland ; his erudition was pro
great interest, and forms one of the most
ottnd, and his candor and good sense arc
noticeable features of the volume.
admitted. It is impossible to
Hankering- . New-York: Scnbner,
^nsidering his known candor and

^
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•giity,i|,athe

Gut

would buve intentionally

***• t d*to to this inbtromeat different

1

Welford A Armstrong.
This i* the second volume of tbs pocket

mond; “Holbein and His Times,”

trans
la ted by Miss Bunnfett; “ Personal Recollections, from Early Life to O.d Age,” by
the late Mrs. Mary Somerville ; “ Memoir
and Letters of Sara Coleridge ;” “Political

Women,” by Sutherland Menzies; “Criti
cal

Examination of the

Life

-and Teachings

of Mohammed,” by Syed Ameer AH; “A
Dictionary of Christian Antiquities and
Biography, from the Times of the Apostles
to the Age of Charlemagne,” by Dr. Wm.
Smith; “Lives of the Scottish Saints,”
compiled prior to the fourteenth cen-.ury,
and a “Life of St. Colurab.i,” tianslated
from the edition of “ Aduum&a’s Life*’*
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Clerk of the weather" and rulings of the thermometer,

Spirit of tho Pres*.
and prices are apt to cigxag from day to day and week
The Church Journal charges much of the to week. Monday. Tueeday,and Wednesday, there
were sales at 84085 cents, while today (Saturday) there
l*erversion which prevails in the commuare free offerings at 81 cents, with a prospectof Its going
nity on the subject of religion and morals, to 80 or lower next week. We quote
the spread of infidelity,the prevalenceof Fresh near-by marks, per doa .................. 80 a 88
crime, the contagion of corruption,the Southern and Western eggs .................. 80 C 81
Bzaswsx.—Bouthsrn and Western, per lb 88 © 84
poisoning of the fountains of law and jusBnans.— Marrow, per
75 ; Mediums,
tice, and the moral degradation of family
per bush., 08.50 08 56
life, to the “ vain, jangling, and unauthoritaDukd Apple* —
tive teaching of our popular Christianity;”
8UU« sliced ...................................... 8 © 9
and it says;
Quarters ........................
............. « Ct 7
Common .....
........................ ...... 8 a *
“ After all, Christianity is a lau>. It is
the law of liberty, it is true. But liberty is
Potatoes.— Our quotations are In bulk, from renot license. It is a Uw which siU lightly ceivers' hands ; 90 cents per bbl. must be added for
on the law-keeper — so lightly, he scarcely shipping or Jobbing prices We quote
knows it is there at all, hut a law that Peaehbkms, per bbl .....................
03 00 @ 3 50
comes down with a crushing weight on the Early Rose ..........................
* 85 a * 75
law-breaker. To the one it is the law of Common kinds ......................... 1 25 ® * 25
liberty, which delivers; to the other the
law of Itondage, which condemns. And
BIKP AND FOBX
...... per bbl ......
the uncertaintyand vagueness about the Pork, mes*
new
mess .......
15 W*
dogma has led to uncertainty and vague14 50
14 00
Prime .......... ••
ness about the ’ iw, which is a part of that
“ mess ...... ••
Beef,
plain
mess
......
"
9
00
dogma. Debate about belief has led to de“ extra 44
*•'
18 00
bate about duty. Loose views about doc•
:
trine have resulted in loose views al>out
mom.
obligation. At the heart of Christianity State, superfine ...........
........ »5 90
lies the clear, stern, definite,unflinching 8Ute. extra .........................
“
superfine .................
morality of Christianity.No man can talk Western,
Western, extra .....................
rhetoricalvagueness about the one, without Ohio, extra, ro. h ........... ......
casting his mist of words over the sharp- ktra (trade) ........................
White wbeat, ex tie ................
cut outlines of the other. To have men 8t. Louis, extra .....................
lead honest, veracious, cleanly, God-fearing Southern ............. ...........
Rye .............................
lives, is the end of all teaching and of all
ORAXK.
gifts of grace. And the measures by which Wheat, Noe. 1 and t spring, per bush.
*•
Amber
.................
such lives are to be led are very plainly Corn, Western mixed, afloat.
laid down and girdled by all the sanctions
’’ W£1U Western .........
44 yellow Western .......
of God. The teaching which fails to put
forward Christianity to men as an unques
tioned rule of living is a caricature of Oats ..............................— 48
HAT AS D "THAW.
Christianity.The main business of teaching and preaching is to set forth this rule. Retail* qua! tie*
And this has been forgotten. Men have
fancied themselves called on first of all to SST:::::::::::.
Long Rye Straw
‘ reconcile religion with science ;’ to ‘ keep
Christianity abreast with the thought of the J>st Straw .....
H heat ..........
time;’ to interpret its doctrines in such
wise that they shall not jar with the specu- Common .......
Lump ...........
lations of philosophy or ‘science.’• •
The pulpit, take it for all in all, is 4 imbe- Laths, Es-tern
2 40 <3. * 50
SKIDS.
cile’ before the sins of the day. It no longer
.
9 © - 9k
proclaims an unfalteringlaw, disobedience Clover ..........
3 75 08 « *»
Timothy, bush
to which is death. It has become, in iu Flax ..........
* 25 & 2 30
weak sentimentalism, the apologist even of
TALLOW— (LBS.)
— 8 ^
8S
sin. It has made mor .1 evil a subject of its American ......
SCO AH.
vague speculation, and dares not to pro- Powdered .......
claim its revealed issue. . . . Its iml»ecil- Crusned .........
= -- » - 18
ity is, not in its rhetoric, or its general Oran aisled .....
— ii $ — ns
While coffee...
4 smartness,’ or its volubility.It lies in
— 0«O — 10*
Yellow coflee
this, that it has ceased to preach the law of
V XU XT AXLES.
God, censed to speak with autbority, ceased Vumii>e. pvr bbl
1 75 <a 2 00
11 00 <<£ 15 00
to teach the awful, eternal sanctions against Cabbages, per 100 .......
-a, 4 50
Kqnasb, marrow, per bbl
sin. It has become vague, watery, dcclam Onions, red, per bbl ....
5
6 00
44 per UO strings
ator , sensational. It has softened down
7 OU © 8 00
44 white, per bol
the denunciations against sin. It has reGarlic, per 100 Hales
fined away crime. It has allowed men and
women to imagine that the old moralities
as well as the old faith are debatable, and
DAVID
LEWIS
CD.
that what their fathers and mothers called give particularattention to the Commission bale of
crimes and sins arc no longer crimes and Bl: fTER, EflGS. etc. W# specially solicitthe «w!e of
sins to their more enlightened children. your
. We need, in a time sick with sins
and foul with crimes, some certain preaching and teaching with authority on rights It will meet quick ea e and have prompt returns. Put
and wrongs, salvation and damnation, death initialson packages, send address by mail, and mark
goods DAVID W. LEWIS A CO., 85 and 87 Broad
and judgment, heaven and hell.
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street. New York.

The

Christian Instructor earnestly en-

DOTY. MANSFIELD

forces the idea that never have efforts which

have been put forth according to the will
of God to lead the worst and even most
hopeless to Christ, failed or proved labor
in vain, and cites the following interesting
fact in confirmation:

“

How

often

is

Com

&

Merrhcintn,

m ission

B(

_

TTKR, CHKKKK, KCG*,
AHD rnODCCK eXlTKRALXT,

157 Cham bora- Street,

RECEIPTS.

DOTY.

this proved in the case of

toms

Preiu

E F MANSFIELD.

convicts in our prisons! Just now it is
SPECIAL NOTICES.
reported by the Rev. O H. Newton, Chap
lain of the Penitentiary of Ohio, that, about
E. it H.T. ANTHONY A CO.,
a year and a half ago, a prison church was
. 581 Broadway,N. Y.. opposite Metropolitan.
Cbromo*
and Frames, stereoscopes and Views
organized, and since that time about nine
- ---- — *- —
* " -and Photo
hundred and sixty of the convict* have supa specialty
posed they were converted, and have professed religion. About one hundred of tbtoe
have been discharged from tha prison in
that time, and almost without exception
---- ---- ---- ----- by
they have united with churches outside. the Un« oi the Central R. K. of New-Jeraey, apply to
A D HOPE. 119 Llherty-*t
In this penitentiary about four hundred of
the prisoners attend the Sabbath school of
Jjgr'VHENKYBrothers’ popular Amerithe prison, and nearly five hundred attend
the prayer-meetings. Often in these meet- can Silks, 44 warranted not to crack or
ings some of the prisoners take part, and change color in wearing.” arc now made in
ordinarily the greatest seriousness prevails. stripes >f various style*, and in fashionable
A. T.
ilkin
colors,
ss well as in black.
~
__
_ .
Often men show they feel a deep interest in pll
knowing and entering upon the way of sal- Stewart A Co., general agents, supply the
vation. Surely all this — and it is not con- trade; and all the principal retailer*nave
the goodt
Roods, .or can obtain them. Do not be
fined to this institution — shows that men of
every class and description may be reached, deceived by o’her makes, cither Foreign or
and that no one should ever be neglected American.
or passed by under the impression that his
40% 4% 4% PER WE F K sod expenses pa’d
“J
\V»* want a re lablc agent in every C..un
is a hopeless case.”
% I I ty in the U > \<idre*-Mud onRiver -re re Co. 1-0 Malden Lane. New
Zion's Herald temperately examines the U# W
York, or Chicago. Hi
question w hich is mooted in the Methodist
~V. W. BRING KER HOFF ,
denominationof a union of the divided
families of Methodism,and concludes as 130 WILLI AM -S'* RLLT.NLW-YORK
IWroKTKR OF
follow
Drug*, CVtetssIcala,KaaeiKlnlOlla,
“The providence of God will doubtless
SnivirRIJES
PURE BRAN DIEM AND WINE4*
give unmistakab'e intimations that such a
for Medicinal purposes only,
result h s the Divine sanction, and it will
direct from the Vintages of growth
be readily and harmoniously reached when
that time comes. Thus the Presbyterian Fine Scales and Weights,
Med Che-ts. insts., etc. etc.
churches came together, almost as the kingv^ ^
Embracing figl line- adapted to the demand* of
doin of heaven began to be establishedupon
earth. * w ithout observation.’ The cultiva- flrst-claB-Druggi-t*.
tion of Christiancourtesy, a mutual for
t»earancc and interchange of fraternal ser
vices, a hearty co-operationin all great
public reforms and charities, will gr.idua'ly
prepare the wav for a true and permanen
consolidation, if such lie the will of God
concernirg us. The closest spiritual union
of Protestantism, or of Methodism, is pos
Bible, with even the eleven distinct families
of the latter which our brethren of the
Methodist esteem such a shame to us all.
We have feared that the triumphant battlecry of an ‘ oecumenical Methodism,’has more
of the human than of the divine element in
it. The depth of a Church’s piety is nor
always to be measured by the breadth of
its denominationalexpansion, as is only too
painfully illustratedby the Roman Church
It is well to watch the signs of the times,
and labor wisely to the closest Christian
unity; but God giveth to the Christian
Church * a body as it h ith pleas d Him.
and to every (branch of it) his own body.’ ”
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market is steady, strong, and firm, with a frae export, Corner of KJeveath
Henry W. Ford, Cashier Bank of the Republic.
with
Included. A Hoand good Jobbing domestic trsde, which Is reducing
A polios R. W etmoce. Merchant, Greenwich street.
C. C.
Preeldess*.
eral cmnmiseloti allowed.
stocks fast enough to warrant the expectationof clean
FrederickSheldon, Tarrytown, N. Y.
floors for new stock. There U do speculativemore
n. n. «T.7'iT: f vi<,-Pr..n.«... James M. M«*rTls.m, ITesidentof Manhattan Bank.
Specimen Copies £ eat on Application.
merit. We qui te :
William H. Bradford,late Merchant.
W. It FA.I if A It. r V , Secretary.
ONE.
William Walter Phelps.86 ExchangePlace.
......
Fancy State factory ..................
We Issue all the variouskinds of PoliOea In present Edgar 8. Van Winkle, 48 Wall-street.
tj A I . I.
OlffX.
...... is*® i«*
Good to prime State factory ..........
aee, and also H .H premlum plan. One-Year term, and
William A- Ogden Hsgwnan, 56 Pine-street.
..... is a i5
Fair to good, earlier .................
Commuted Po kies, * hkh are on y Usu-d by the Com- George M. Miller, 18 Wall-street.
Ohio factory and private dairie* ........... i*
pany.
E.
President*
ff New Churrh- street, W. T.
Skimmed cheetc ............................
Rwvjxat.a AerntT* WsYTO. — Totttoaewkowfll give 1
Chao. K. Fx asm.
W*.
U. W Hrmto, Actuery.
EGOS.— Price* are 8&S cents off rince last week, sad their whole “me to 4.he bu-ineM liberal term* will be I
ifcifeAUlvii am** .<* egga » uxsMr snu’isU to Uto
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street, NKW-lfO»K.

“THE GLEANERS”

NOHXH,

SEND FOR

n

aw

saw

7?

where

Astmry Life Insurance
BROADWAY,

.

yOR

JOHN

0£ WITT,

See.

1

fVBSCllPTIO*

FRAMES

BOARD OF DIRECTORS*
John

15 00

entitle the Bender to a

ABSOLUTE SECURITY,
ECONOMICAL MANAGEMENT, and
All

for

FREE COPY FOR OJTE YEAR,

PAYING

LIBERALITY TO THE INSURED.

...

12 00

SUBSCRIBERS

(WITH THE

nearly $4,000,000

-

4 !tf
« at

FOUR

OF MUNCY, PA.

1*78,

00
50
4 50
6 08

and any i-ocr of the four dollar

NEW

Capital and Assets. June 10th. 1878, - 06,0*6,880 05
Losses paid June 10th,
- 4.194.941 5S
Branch Office. 843 Broadway, New York.

00
08

for .............

periodicals

cHABTsm rxarSTraL

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,

oo
00

*nd any thrke of the fanr-do.lar

IMo.
LYCOMING

Xu

oc
uO
oo

four -dollar p*
rivxBcalstor ..................
09 00

___

li*

.

ne
oo

oo

The CKMSTtAN I«iTBUJ«X?S»EB
and any two of tl •

CLINTON. Secretary.

A. J.

W-chiy

Am. rican Agricnlturist
Hearth and Home

easels
t&~ Thi* Company ln*are* aroeptable risks on the
MOST FAVORABLE TERMS, sdjn-r* it* lo-*es LIBERALLY, and pays them PROMPTLY.
SANFORD COBB, President.
kbt

S» tni

r

86
6
5
1

•

faOO.'O

ALFRED DOUGLASS,
ARTHUR, Sec.
R.

Y.

Price.
Singly.

ChristlamImtklajwbmckband
Scribner’*Monthly (04 08)
U uOt
Harper'* Weekly
afcly..
Monthly
4 001

.

HANDKERCHIEFBOXES.

CO.,
24 Maiden Lane.

J.

T. Corwin, D.D.,

Total Paid to Policy

WORK BOXES. .JEWEL BOXER. DRE88INO

CULBERT &

N

MUlsum* N

171.88018

(XX

CASKS, POCKET-BOOKS, PORTFOLIOS.
WRITING DESKS. CARD AND LETTER
CASES, CIGAR CAB—. GLOVE AND

J.
1

«t- Paul’s Reformed Church.

The }*TtncipaJFeatures of this Company are

BL'TTER. — Receipt* for .the week, 14,**9 package*;
exports for the week were none. Htrictljr line fall
butter and solid rocky etyle of yeUow early make, suit
able for long voyage* and Southern trade, la well nigh
out of -tock and cloaely cornered. Ordinary and fair
to good dairy butter la in better "apply and hoMer*
more desirous to sell. In order to be ready for new
make. Low grade We-tern and refuse State stock
bare been in belter inquiry for packers'use at a alight
advance, with aalee at
cents. The market was
offish and easy first half the week, but rallied Friday
and Saturday,and eloeea firm. W e quote :

S

lutger* Ooileje

Claims by death .......... 08Or..O8O 17

Cath Attets.

RUSSIA LEATHER GOODS,
TRAVELLING BAGS.

ac» City. N. J.

W. Rankin Durtmb,

Rev.

DISBURSEMENTS.

Wholesale Country Produce Market.
March l«t. 187S.
Reported for Tax CaairriA* Imtxlijbsncsb,by
David W. Lew Ik Jt Co , CommlaaionMerchants. Noa Ki
and 87 Broad -street.New-York.

i

Jersey City. N. J.

DRUGGISTS’

ARCTAT.L HOKbE-OOLLAB

Y.

Rev. John DkWitt, D.D.,
*.

:

if

N

Rotgers CoDege N /.
1,802.

,

W

Y.

Demarest, D.D.,

I).

.

HOMES FOR

N

Campbell, D.D.,

II.

Rutger* College.

Interest .......
Profits

W.

Rev. D.

01,082,418 14

a* per Co ’s

Reference furnished on appliettinn.
C. E.

.

Jar

Cash reservefor policies, etc.,

New-York.

ScbeoectadyN

W. Chambers, D.D.,
Ooileglaia Church.

Pres.

............ .
Gross Assets, Dec. 31,
, 1872 -! I -r. $3,426,203

For the sale of

T.

Net A Meta, Jaw. 1, lt*72, - **,589,018 87

Other

CO..

N

Sooth Reformed

.

W.

Tayler Lewis, LL.D.,

9h«dd, D.D.

Rev. P. D. Van Clkef, D.D.,

.

i«

Prof.

<}. T.

Rev. E. P. RtM.KR-, D.D.,

-3

.

W.

Rev. T.

CYRUS CURTIS, President.

^

jjSe

Prof.

Union TheologicalSeminary.

”
“

&-r.

ini'}

Wm. Ormiston, D.D.,

Rev.

INSURANCE COMPANY

root.

ib4

Amig Ik Cairitain

.

.
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CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER,

Christian

jfnleUtflcncfr, C^trsBati, gfiarcg o, 10^0.

28th Annual Report

gomwtic
Thk

Sde

select

committee of the United States

completely exculpating him
torn aU the charges brought against him.
Th* Senate and House of Representatives
have been unable to agree upon a bill to
distribute the Genera award, and just prior
to adjournment a bill waa paaaed to inveat
the $14,000,000 in 5 per cent. I mted
SUtes bonds, and to let the amount remain
n the Treasury for future legislation.
A maPATCH has been received from the
Commissioners to the Modoc Indians that
the tribe agreed to surrender themselves to
be removed to a reservation in Arizona or
Southern California.Their chief — Captain
Jack — is sick, and everything looks favorable for peace. The Modocs ask for small
homes, and to be located collectively
. Thomas C. Bakht, of this city, the son of
poor but respectable parents, has won the
nominationto the West Point Cadetship in
the gift of Hon. Mr. Roosevelt. He waa
educated in School 39 of New- York, which
also furnished young O’Keefe as a cadet to
the Naval Academy last summer. The
parents of young Barry are Irish, and he is
said to be a bright and deserving lad
Both Houses of Congress have passed
resolutions tendering, in the name of the
American people and Congress, congratula
tions to the people of Spain on their recent
efforts to consolidate the principles of universal liberty in a republican form of government, and requestingthe President to
transmit the resolutions to the American
Minister at Madrid, with instructions to
present it to the Spanish Government.
a report

Thk

hiding everythingthat makes it an object
employed. The redaction from 11 to 10 hours Government were urging a measure for
crushing
the Carlist insurrection by the im- for a stranger to visit here. All the money
in the mechanical trades has not checked
and labor are spent on the cemetery, and no ffisre^ OoL. jOn., sh# tmtEZ.W'.VjO
........
enterpriseor tended to pauperize labor. mediate organization of 50 new battalions,of
pains are taken to preserve
stockade
Chka'Ju and Iterk Island ....... 100
Since the last report, the factoriesof Law- 900 men each.
i* ...... Jg
A dispatch from Berne, dated February grounds in their original condition.Iht MUwaakeo and
rence, Lowell, and Fall River have adopted
cemetery excited but littl- emotion in me, Totod^ WaWb, and WPa.W.7.100
26th,
states
that
the
Swiss
Government
has
the Saturday holiday, running the mills 62*
for there I felt the soldiers secured relief.
Pitts.,Kt°'w.. and Chic.,
hours per week, and the universal testimony formally recognized the Republic of Spain.
special..
There
they were beyond the reach of man s
In their note to the Spanish Government, the
of agent, overseer, and operator la that it if
inhumanity.
But
this
stockade
should
be
beneficial. The mills that have adopted it Federal Council say they hope that after
preserved throughout the coming ages of
do not wish to return to the old system. strife and suffering there will be peace and our country’s history as a monument, not of
prosperity
for
the
country.
It
is
believed
............So
Ir the Pemberton Mills they have taken the
that Prussia, Austria, and Russia are in the soldier’s sufferings so much, as of man’s
results of every halt* hour’s work, and have
cruelty.*— Cinrin n ati Comnureial.
8L Loala and Iron Mountain .....
found that the last hour was the least pro- concert in withholding their recognition of
Chicago, Burrn and Quincy ...... 100
the Republic on the ground that it is not j
ductive. n
... ..... ..... SO
yet secure enough in the possession of powM
New-Jen*€y 8oath«TO R_.
- On the 25th of February, the President
er to be entitled to full acknowledgmentas
141
SZZ-T^kawl New Havan.
of the United States sent a message to both
one of the European governments.
It
Houses of Congress, urging them to adopt
Senor Caatelar has addressed a memoran..Mi
Hannibal and Hi. Joeeph
Agents and Their Work.
some measures which will lead to a settle«i
4a. •
pref
dum to Foreign powers urging the immediThk New-York Tims* has recently been Dubuque and 8km* City ...
ment of the complications which exist in the
91
ate recognition of the Republic. He argues giving some attention to life insurance
SB
. 1U0
State of Louisiana. The President states
M
that the European powers, having recog- questions, aud propounded certain views Albany and Hoaqnehanna ........
that being unable at the outset of the diffixiarsu-XMBOC* bbcxtuttk*
nized the revolution of 1868, cannot refuse that appear to us very mistaken. For inculties to decide between the claims of the
Del. and Hudaou Canal ..........
similar action with regard to the republic, stance. it says that the employment of the Pannaylvanla Coal ............. 30
two bodies assuming to be the legislative
Maryland Coal Oo. ..............100 »
which is the logical consequence of the agent or canvasser “ is a makeshift, and is
assembly of the State, he had determined
events of 1868, now that royalty has* abdi- rather a witness to the weakness of the
to await the issue of a suit which had been
cated. The Spanish Republic will not be a system, as at present practiced, than of its
brought in the Circuit Court of the United
brand of discord for Europe. The transfor- strength.” And ngain it remarks: “For
States to test the issue, and that when remation the country haa gone through is ourselves, we do not believe that life avnur OnlekaihrarMining Co.
....... 100
sistance was made to judicial process pro-

Secretary of the Treasury has direct-

ed the Asaistant Treasurer at New-York to
purchase $1,000,000 of bonds on the first
and third Wednesdays, and #500,000 the
second and fourth Wednesdays, and to sell
$1,500,000 of coin on each Thursday during
the current month of March. The Secretary baa called in $890,000 of the three per
cent certificates, $5000 from numbers 5653
to 5765 inclusive, $10,000 from 5564 to
5600 inclusive,dated from April 10th, 1869,
to January 3d, 1870; interest will cease April
80th, 1878. This call includes all the
$10,000 certificates that were issued.
Two disastrous fires occurred on the 27th
of February, in widely distant cities of the
United Statee — Boston and New Orleans.
At Boston, a six-story building used as a
manufactory of. mattressestook fire, and
was rapidly enveloped with fiames. In the
top story a large number of girls were employed, and at one time their destruction
seemed imminent, but they were finally rescued, though not before several of their number were severely injured. In the evening,
the walls fell in, kOling three persons and
seriously injuring fifteen others. At New
Orleans, nearly six squares, composed of 200
houses, were destroyed by fire, rendering as
many families homeless, and causing a loss

81.
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face of str>
example,have main
10441104* ; Was tern Pacificasell

^.anS^.-re

do.

to

.

.

.

1 MX
r

do.

SO

^

_

do. do. pref.........
......
purely internal. Foreign nations should
i
ance agents are cither a n:cess:\ry good or Mariptwa Mining Co
not demand of the Government energetic a necessary evil. They ma^ be of service to
Pr™»te«. ct fa.
action while they withhold from it their the company in the start, and be then indis- Boston Water Power. .......... JOb
mors! support.
pensable to it, but once established, the wSTrSkaxprem
areo _ .
.............** 2*
__
in M. U. Rxpreae.
.’..’.Md
society,like society in general, may well UenndbiateeRjtpreaa.
PaclSc Mall Bleamahlp c*».
Co. .......
...... 100 51 1*
Andersonville.
part with them.” The writer of this Atlantic
Co
......
100
Mall Hteamahlp
The first thing that strikes the traveller astonishing article can hardly understand
SAiLnoan aoxua.
as he approaches this memorable place is the principle upon which the operations of
...
..
the old flag suspended 180 feet in the air, a mutual life insurance company are based. * T £r*,ftss
. 87
do- »’•.
real estate
. m
«>
.-nbwortpCn.
waving gracefully to the breeze, and stand- An association of this sort is simply a^omHW
ing
sentinel
over
what
remains
of
13,716
note of the policy he will feel bound to purbination of a number of persons who
£
departed 1'aithful soldiers for the Union. mutually agree to insure each other’s lives, Brie let MortgageKx tended
10S*
sue, as follows:
do let do. Rndoreed
“ It will be my duty, so far as it may be The cemetery is under the immediate charge upon the legal basis of interest and mortal:97*
necessary for me to act, to adhere to that of John Malony, an Irishman, who, in one ity expectation. Somebody must act as
•M
year,
will
have
served
in
the
army,
under
98*
Long
Dock
Bonds
..........
government heretoforerecognized by me.
their general manager or president, someurn.
W*
BurfLo, N. Y.. and K.. let M ij
.105
To judge of the election and qualification the Stirs and Stripes,a quarter of a cen- body else as secretary,somebody else as
1875.. .101*
do.
7*e.
do.
of its members is the exclusive province of tury. He was among the faithful betrayed treasurer; there must be clerks to keep the
.108
the Senate, as it is also the exclusive prov- by Twiggs in Texas. He loves the old flag books, an actuary to analyze the business Albany and Snequebannalet B de .......
do ........
ince of the House to judge of the election as he loves his life. It does one good to experienceof the company, a physician to Michigan Central 1st M ge Sd
tTe. 188*
and qualification of its members. As to see thia old veteran suffuse with tears as he examine applicants and reject all the disState offices filled and held under State recounted his hopes and fears during the eased ; in a word, there must be a well-organ- Mtch/so'n and N. L Hlnk g KM 7 p.
..
laws, the decisions of the State judicial severe struggle through which we have just ized, efficientcorps of salaritd persons
to manage the details of business, collect
tribunals, it seems to me, ought to be re- passed.
The cemetery is beautifully situated, just premiums when due, put the money out at
spected. : I am extremely anxious to avoid
do. Income MTs ...............
any appearance of undue interference in north from the stockade, on gently rolling* interest, and pay the losses to the policyState affairs, and if Congress differs from land, embracing in the inclosure thirty-sev- holders. Now, it is very plain that the more Alton and Term Haute let M ge ------2
<i0 Inc
P™*......
.....
*d do.
me as to what ought to be done, I respect- en acres of ground ; a neat, substantial members there can l*> brought ih'o this muChicago and Northwcevems king Knnd
fully urge its immediate decision to that fence surrounds it, and within this an os- tual insurance company, the less will be the
.
Conaol. B'da..
effect. Otherwise,I shall feel obliged, as age hedge is being cultivated, that will ul- tax for expenses on each one ; and here
let M'ge ...
far as I can by the exercise of legitimate timately serve as a fence, and also add much is where the necessity for the agent shows Hannibal and 8t. Joseph Land Grants
Convertible ..
authority, to put an end to the unhappy to the beauty of the place. Fine carriage itself. People neglect so vital a matter as Del.. Lack., and Western let M’ge ......
9d do ........
controversywhich disturbs the peace and avenues are being constructed, mnny of the salvation of their immortal souls, and
to*-o*£w--*. is s;-sk'w
which
arc
completed,
trees
are
planted
and
prostratesthe business of Louisiana by the
hence the necessity for an ordained minisrecognition and support of that government are growing finely on the sides of them, and try — for men who will neglect all secular
tone. Conv'le
do.
which is recognized and upheld by the in a few years the tope will meet, creating concerns, and give themselves up to the Hannibal and Naples let Mortgage
Great
Western
let
M’ge,
1888 .......
a dense and cool shade, making a delight- lofty mission of preaching the gospel and
courts of the Btate.”
*d do.
...

ceeding from this court, he determined to
support the laws by the power und authority of the United States. Recent investigations, he says, have developedso many frauds
and forgeries as to make it doubtful who
received a majority of the votes; and without making any specific recommendation,
he calls on Congress to ascertain a practical
way of removing the difficulties.Congress
failing to take action, the President gives
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346 and 348 Broadway,
JAN.

_

premium .

nitpffl.

orvicjt.

t

1

1, 1873.

NET CASH AbSETSr

of

18TI. .................$1 »,•••,»* gg
I me o roe.
Premiums and annnitie. . .«*
Interest receivedand acou- •
..
.......................
1ASSJ** g'.JlMMM
Jan.

1

1,

MMS «

is

41

Total .........................

Otab** vae ween te.
Ironses by death ...........

*.«*» «

Dividend* and return preml
Life annuities,matured cn
ita,and reinsurance

in «n ti
and law expea-

Tax**.

mv

priatiag,

Ac

.;

......

k-KifiO 4k
.

Total ......

gMMjMM

Ml, 474,841 T4

iVfftTT

(

Cash la Trust Co., in Bank
gnd on hand ........... g*.*U.f4«S4
Invested in United States.
Now- York State, and ote
ttock* (market value

(

BANKING AND FIXAXC1AL

„

gtxn.aviJS)

*

.........

Invented to New-York City
Bank Stocks (market vatoe
*4*3*7.80)cost ........... 41.M»
................
l.mm

fUmXMU

•

M

Bonds and mortgagee (secured by real-estate valued
g9S.000.UOO 00 bulkUnga
thereon Insured for ovw

at

acd the poB
des assigned to the Company as additionalcolla$11,000,000.

security) ....... ...

Loans on

11

AM

AS

1

•

existing policim

(the renerve held by the
No.
100*

90*

5

Omr*

or Kisa A Harem,
NasaAi-’-sT. Naw-Yonm. M -mcu 5d. 18T1.

Bahkqvo

r^The CHESAPEAKE AND OHIO,
CENTRAL PACIFIC AND WE*2'tRN

f
«

the

CIFIC BONDS, all of which have been negotiated
by us. we believe to be among ihe beet and most deelr
able investment securities In the market, which in time
must become very semree; especially - the Government
will probably pay off. to gold, daring this year.
000 000 Kiv* Twaxrtxs. »od a large amount cr
money thus released from investmentmust find
Us way Into this class of securities

CHESAPEAKE AND OHIO SIX PER
CENT. COLD BONDS, to* ***'
The

do.

.

_

Und

KM

awful

.

the

»«y

no

.

do.

NEW-YORK

sxpected to adjourn on Monday *“Shtor
Tuesday morning Home believe an extra session will
be called;If so, we may expect legislation that the
country would be better oH without But few lews
in
no
have been passed during the present seaston^and n any
of them could have been dispensed with J^eleveaClgatkms In relationto corruption conrected with the
06 -•
-os; Credit Mobilier will have a good rfect -the same as a
67
thunoer ahower m August, and tf Itfall. In
St
like abuse, hereafter, the time spent wUl not bmUmt
91
,0 the nation The punishment attemptedto b« hr
4S
(I Icted seems to be Intended to warn the guilty against
IT* being found out. rather than an actual punishmentfor
10
crime committed.
Merchants complain that remittancesare not o>niinr
forward as usual This is nttribeted mrfnly to the
low price of produce The severity of the winter
69**
74* may hare something to do with trade
• There have been sales of unimprovedreel estate at
'advanced prices, mostly confined to lots In the neigh
borhood of the Central Park and the boulevards ou the
west side It seems to be the opinion of many that
lots suitable for the wealthy to build upon and live sre
confined to. .mall district to the Immediatevicinity
of Central Park Corner-lotson Ktflb-nvenoe— In the
neighborhoodof HeventieCh-etreet—
thirty feet fn.nt
and one hundred and twenty deep, have sold at one
hundred and twenty five thousand dollars The high
prices obtained in this locality Is Ulmulfi tog values in
99*
Westchester and Long Island, and to order to bring
9T.
t be suburban property into market and dispose < f the
lots at high prices. W.stcheeter goes in for quick trnn
sit at tha expense of New-York. When all the real estate within the reach of quick .mnslt la brought Into
market and built upon. New-York will be a larger cliy
97* than at present,land In the country will become more
valuable, and city rents more
Congress

-

Oulncy and Toledo 1st M'ge, 1»0 ---truths to their fellow men ; so,
nitnoo. and Hoatbern Iowa lat M ge
Five thousand fire hundred feet of sur- absorbed in the word strife of worldly gain, Oalena and Chicago Extended .......
101
Sd Mortgage. .
face drains have l>een laid all along the av- men neglect to protect their dependents Chicago. Hock Island,
101*
and I’acSlc. ..
enues. The soil washes so easily here that from the want and misery that may be en- Morris and Ease* let MartfB|S ...... . 1U6*
VI
do.
brick drains are necessary. There are em- tailed upon them by the death of their pro- New Mersey Centralist M^ge, New -----ployed here, beside the superintendent, four tectors,and the necessity for insuring their Klush g^i Way-^andChlc.
colored laborers and two mules, all of lives has to be forced upon their attention.
whom are kept constantly busy*. A com- The Timm seems to regard, a conservative, Clererd and PittsburgConsol.M'k’g KM
its

f-ly.tth.

laterest. The action of

bear

a° Z&BL

ful drive.

—~

for payment, the s^-^*0..
improving foreign market for our best nonoa, au co
spire to carry prices still higher
The Secretary of the Tmeaury Lae called for fifty
millionsof the Mx per cent*, interest to eoaee ou tae
first day of Jane. Thia will stir ap the Germane who
The par
are supposed to be large h«4der» of the
a large amount of
ment of fifty mUhons will re*
In th« rains of
capital, and unices there
money In Enrope. the new loan bearing five
will be eagerly sought for. and those holding og with
the hope that the loan will not be taken, and tho* enable the holders to retain their six per cents, will come

.

do. do.
do. do.

87* and

of the Tresfinryla tailing la
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sftfr insurance

Ncw-York.

There haa been a liberal demand during tMe weuk
of the better
for trat-eknarailroad bonds, and
known six par

NewJ«r«y

^

aid to He»Hax, and thence to

1

K4*
100

101*
97*
1QB*

which Is only gl5.000.000. are secured upon a property
worth gSG.OUO.OOO to g40.0u0.000. and are fuDy equal In
intrinsic valoe to the CawraAi. Pacinc Bovoa They
are issued In denomination* of flOO, gSOO, and glOOO.
coupon or registered,and at their present market
price. 87* “<1 accrued in U rest, are very desirable

CENTRAL PACIFIC SIX PER CENT.
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